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"To the law and 1/3 the testimony; if they speak not according to this word it is because there is no light in them."--7saiah 8:20
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"He is not here: for he is risen, as he said. Come, see the place where the
Lord lay."—Matt. 28:6.
By BOB L. ROSS

Preached at the 1961 Bible Conference
me, who am less than the least of all saints, is
given, that I should preach among the Gentiles the
By way of introduction, I want literally gave him an explosion.
r
ly to %e chable riches of Christ; And to make all men See what to call your attention to the im- So the Messiah, as he claimed to
zate, ti fellowship of the mystery, which from the beginning of portance and significance of the be, was given a very quick exit
to r( world hath been hid in God, who created all things by resurrection of the Lord Jesus from the world.
sins."
tid
Christ: To the intent that now unto the principalities Christ. Christianity is the religion
The Word of God says:
! Hee, Powers in heavenly places might be known by the church of the empty tomb. As a matter "I am he that liveth, and was
non? m anifold wisdom of God, According to the eternal purpose of fact, it is the only religion
dead: and, behold, I am ALIVE
whose founder has been raised for evermore, Amen: and have the
.causeich he purposed in Christ Jesus our Lord."—Ech. 3:8-1 1 .
Unto
sin. 5 grace

.ty oleo

the chief priests all the things
that were done. And when they
were assembled with the elders,
and had taken counsel, they gave
large money unto the soldiers.
Saying, Say ye, His disciples came
by night, and stole him away
while we slept. And if this come
to the governor's ears, we will
persuade him, and secure you. So
they took the money, and did as
they were taught: and this saying
is commonly reported among the
Jews until this day."—Mt. 28:11-

But II "Ali power
from the dead and is alive today.
is given unto me in heaven and in earth. Go ye
keys of hell and of death." —
avenr"f
We have many founders of reRev. 1:18.
re, and teach all nations, baptizing them in the name
who ethe
ligion in the world who are alive
Father,
and
Teach"And unto the angel of the 15.
the
Holy
and
of
the
Ghost:
of
Son,
ood tk
today, yet they are dying. They
write, These
out. .-ern to observe all things whatsoever I have commanded haven't been raised from the church in Smyrna
Modernists Attack Resurrection
A, lo, I am with you alway, even unto the end of the dead, for they have not died. things saith the first and the last,
Ls to ; and
ALIVE."
and
is
It is not uncommon today to
dead,
was
which
id.
men."—Mt. 28:18-20.
s.
There are other founders who
hear notions of the Modernists
EON,
And why call ye me, Lord, Lord, and do not the things have started various movements, —Rev. 2:8.
These verses speak concerning and unbelievers as to the resurcults and isms that are dead. Budsoy?"—Luke 6:46.
mit,
dha is dead. Confucius is dead, the Lord Jesus Christ who was rection of Christ similar to this
11'/.,.he1
s .1 We as a church baptize Him.
Daddy Grace, I noticed, died crucified and buried, yet He rose In fact, sometime ago, one of the
. I q't"'luividual, we preach a serdiscussion
a
yesterday
sometime ago. Mary Baker Eddy the third day victorious over leading Modernists in this nation
I heard
an
by that baptism. We are by some on the Hardshells and is dead. Although the Christian death, Hell and the grave. Of made the statement that somew it 'g forth the death, burial
the Arminians. It seemed like the Scientists deny she is dead, she course the unbelievers, the skep- time in the future the archaeoloatone r°surrection of the Lord Jes- way they put it someone might might as well be dead as to be in tics, the infidels and the Modern- gists would find the bones of the
Clir
mar)d ist. By the Lord's Supper get the impression that it would the condition that she is in. All ists have been attacking the resur- Lord Jesus Christ somewhere outplete ifh° the same thing. We show be a little hard for God to save the founders of the cults and isms rection of the Lord Jesus Christ side the city of Jerusalem. It is
to /i-in Ris death till He comes a Hardshell. In other words, you and ites are dead, or else they all down through the ages. It is no marvel that the enemies of
erytlircit Irt all the truth of God's don't see as many of them come are dying. Jack Coe, the healer, nothing new for men to deny the Christianity, such as the Modernsal0iWe need to stand for His to the truth as you do the others. even
died, and the so-called Mes- resurrection of Christ. We hear a ists, should attack the resurrec; Chrl: or it glorifies His name.
Regardless of what they are, they siah in California, Kristna Vienta, lot of that today, but it is nothing tion of the Lord Jesus Christ, for
asn't i.1421e
upon the resurrection of Christ
speaks about the false are all under the same condemna- not only died, but he was explod- new, for we read:
). real WI S.
hinges the entire faith which we
"Now when they were going,
There are many of them tion, whether it be a Hardshell or ed. And I mean literally explod! is
as Christians hold. I don't bean
Arminian.
came
They
watch
both
the
some
behold,
teach
a
ed,
because
World
disciples
some
of
his
• today who are teach'fer d
lieve that Christians fully apprerifles
contrary to (Continued on page 2, column 1) took a bomb into his building and into the city, and showed unto
coil° word of that are
ciate the actual position of the,.
God. You might not
resurrection in relation to the,
say
ern walk out on the street
faith which we hold, and I think
he
,„"
.:>°
,...k up in God's face and
we should carefully examine the,
rthra, but by their actions
Word of God on this subject and.
the °Y the
things they do, they
plete 411Y mock
see what a firm foundation the.
God and laugh at
your
resurrection of Christ is to our
I am enclosing $2.00, and I ful publication I know of.
I would have written you soon- faith.
ete i11
hope it will help in getting TBE
be
LaRue Thompson, Wis. er and sent you a check but I
"And if Christ be not risen, then,
printed and out to the people.
was sick and could not at the is our preaching vain, and your,
our
I
continue
to
read every paper
the
Enclosed you will find $2.00 to time I got your letter. So here faith is also vain."—I Cor. 15:14.
and enjoy them very much.
Durs
use as you see fit. My wife and is a check of $5.00. Wish I could
"And if Christ be not raised.
nigh
—Isabel Robinson, Mich. I enjoy every issue of TBE, and do more. I am 85 years old and your faith is vain; ye are yet in
beca
it has helped us so much in our will be 86 the 24th of April. I your sins."—a Cor. 15:17.
like TBE very much.
to
Christian growth.
Enclosed is an offering to asWho Could Trust A Dead Christ?
that
—John E. Wolfe, Pa. —Hettie L. Winebrenner, W.Va.
sist in the present emergency.
The deity of Christ has been
Pastor, we consider it a real privcalled
the cardinal doctrine of
Find enclosed my dollar for
ilege and blessing to keep TBE
Find enclosed my little offer- Christianity and the atonement of
in the battle. I have never ex- February, to apply on expenses ing for the ongoing of TBE. I
Christ has been called the central
perienced being faced with so of THE BAPTIST EXAMINER. pray that the Lord will keep it
doctrine
of our faith. We must
much error as we are at present. Will try to send you a dollar going until Jesus comes to take
remember, however, that what
Every truth-loving child of God each month. Can't send much as us up to be with Him.
God in the flesh did for us in His
ought to get behind our only in- I have retired and am drawing
rea
—Nellie M. Bugg, Fla. atonement, is dependent upon the
my
Social
Security.
strument
of
truth.
Apart
from
the
rist,
fact of His resurrection from the
Bible we have the most power—J. E. Abbott, Ark. (Cont. on page fourteen, col. five) dead. Who could
le
trust a dead
-ch
Christ? Who could trust a Christ
.111k
,
7;.
a
,
21,
3ter....4N0130.
auS
for the remission of sins if that
tout
Christ Himself is still in the
ch
grave? I assert to you, it is of no
If I f' 44)ER JIM EVERMAN
value to trust a dead Christ, for
in
we would have no assurance that
me.
Spetzlipt.,4eilbry5
A Sermon by Pastor John R. Gilpin
God Almighty has accepted the
)rePiti,
(Cont. on page five, col. three)
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"GOD'S LOVE"

grace ye are saved."
L!
Iate,
,
larls 2:5). One of the
"Herein is love, not that we than the love between human be- was it? Studying further we see
S." mistakes is trying to loved God, but that he loved us, ings. It is because there is so much the verse proceeds to tell
us that
t beP,eopie up
in the Christian and sent his Son to be the propi- dreadful misunderstanding on the He sent His Son to be the propiis by isIere they are in it. If a tiation for our sins."—I John 4:10, subject of God's love that I wish tiation for our sins. I think we
Ist b to grow satisfactorily, it
have the answer here to my quesI rather imagine that this sub- to bring to you this message.
IN . grow
e well born. And if we are ject of love is the most misundertion as to whom God loved—He
trl a .1n grace, we must be stood subject in all the world.
loved the group that He sent His
WHO DOES GOD LOVE?
\ a'rl• There was a baby in Even human love, the love that is
Son to die for.
'Ptrkint,'
3rk that was fed on ele- manifested on the part of human
When I ask the question as to
If you can prove from the Word
kir s Milk
and it grew one beings, is certainly a much misun- whom God loves, you who listen of God that Christ died for every)0 kt fehd Pounds in a few weeks derstood thing. I presume from would probably agree with me, body within the world,
then you
. be;en, it was a baby elephant the day of Adam, people have yet the average person would very
can say that Jesus Christ loves
'
g ri With. A human
body been talking in terms of love, and soon rise up in disagreement to everybody within the world. I'll
sell Id not have
h
grown the same, I am sure since the invention of the answer which I will give to say to you, you might prove it to
if
•
the
A It were fed on elephant's the jukebox
that people have my own question. We read in your own satisfaction — so far as
7.11.
.at;Irld just so you can feed been singing in terms of love, yet God's Word:
your mind is concerned, but you
u ra flz; W°
Man, or child on the I rather imagine there isn't any"Herein
is
love,
not
that
we
would
surely have a hard time
WM' will
for a child of God, but thing that is more misunderstood. loved God, but
that he loved us, proving from the Bible that God
e 7010 i not
grow like a child of
Certainly that is true so far as and sent his Son to be the propi- loves every man, woman, boy or
e LI•illess he is a child of God the love of God is concerned. In tiation for our sins."—I
John 4:10. girl within the world. The fact
111 with.
So to grow in grace, fact, I rather imagine that the
This verse tells us God loved a of the matter is you just couldn't
Ltst first be IN. grace.
love of God is more misundersood certain group, and what group (Cont. on page thirteen, col. two)
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CHANGE OF ADDRESS

A recent hike has been made
by the Postal Department on their
notification of changes of address.
Therefore, you will save this
paper money by letting us know
in advance your change- of address, rather than leaving this to
the Post Office. Please fill out
this form, clip and mail (or else
notify us by card or letter).
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drunkard is a man who commiis suicide on The insallzneril plan.
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about those who don't even claim
to be Baptists. That is bad
enough. But what makes me
sicker than anything else is that
those who claim to be Baptists,
(THE BAPTIST EXAMINER welcomes questions, to be answereT Cl
and come to Baptist assemblies
in this column. Please state questions on separate sheet of parte'
and
meetings,
often
do
not
belect
Four of these groups are a There has been some curiosity
rather than including them in correspondence which relates to boOords
lieve and stand for the truth.
in our minds as to your reaction ready "members" of the InternaNot
long
ago
I
talked
to
a
orders, subscriptions, or some other matter).
to the exchange between E. W. tional Coun cil of Christian preacher
who was holding a reJohnson and myself on the sub- Churches, an organization com- vival. He invited me to come out
1. How would you explain
tithe to DeHaan?
jects of baptism, the church, posed of all brands of so-called to his church. He said he had one
Timothy 4:10 according to Elecchurch perpetuity, etc. We wish "fundamental Christian church- of the "Sovereign Grace"
No — for two good reacie,.
Baptist
to have the comment of our read- es," and formed primarily to op- preachers from Ashland holding tion, especially the last part — first, the tithe should be givixi `11.
"because we trust in the living
ers on this so as to determine the pose the W or ld Council of a meeting for him.
After the God, who is the Saviour of all the church where you are a .1)
course of action regarding any Churches.
r
ber; secondly, DeHaan — a
Of course, the "independent" meeting had been going on for a men,specially those that believe"? showed in a recent artii'utlY
matter of this kind that might
few
nights
he
said,
"You ought to
arise in the future. If our readers groups mentioned are not what
Evidently, the querist has diffi- teaches numerous heresiesein
come out Jim; we are having a
are helped by such an exchange, the readers of this paper will genculty with the words "the Saviour errors include Arminianism,' e
gotid
service."
He
said,
"We
are
as
we'd like to know; if you do not erally recognize as independent
of all; men." There are two things versal churchism, open corilkll
care for such, we'd also like to Baptists. Actually, these groups having from five to ten at the to notice about the words:
hyper
nion,
alien
immersion,
da
know. Of course, we're not pub- only differ in a few things from altar every night."
(1) The Greek word for "Sa- pensationalism, and theisto
I said, "I thought you told me
lishing this paper just to "please the conventions from which they
salvatio
viour" is the word "soter" and that the preaching of
avio
the people," but we do have con- separated. This latest move to you were a Baptist, that you be- also means Preserver ("God is grace began with Paul.
lieved
the
truth."
ed tt
fidence in the readers of this form an "international" organizathe Preserver of all men, specially
He said, "I am a Baptist."
3. Do you have something the
paper who pray for it and are tion is just another step in getting
those that believe"). This is the proves from Scripture whet*led.
I
said,
"What
are
you
doing
these Baptists prepared for ceninterested in its welfare.
rendering given to the passage by
tral domination in the future, with people down begging and several Greek authorities. (See Christian should vote in Etitrict;
* * *
elections and other such OA on
though the present leaders doubt- pleading with God, doing that Berry, Vine).
We know of no verse that ut
We notice where an "Interna- lessly do not realize the erron- which 'God says is abomination?"
(2) God is not the Saviour of cifically bears upon the Sub
. he
tional Baptist Fellowship" is be- eous step they are taking. God's He said, "Well, the preacher said
ing formed by six so-called "in- blessings have never been upon it wasn't necessary, but it was a the souls of all men without an but we believe that a chri r so
exception because many go to should do whatever he can fc
dependent" Baptist groups. The man-made organizations such as good place to get it."
I tell you, beloved, it makes Hell. If they are not saved, they as a citizen, to aid and pre#'°5 o
groups are the Baptist Bible Fel- this and it looks as if these leadhave no saviour. Therefore, we Christianity. Therefore, a C,911 I
lowship, Fellowship of Evangeli- ers could take a look at the past me sick, and it makes God sick.
Some don't have a mourner's understand the verse as referring tian will be aiding the caustin
cal Baptist Churches, General As- and see this fact. But their zeal
sociation of Regular Baptist and desire for something greater bench, but they let the women to God as the Preserver of men. Christianity by voting for ihand
Churches of Canada, World Bap- than Can be found in the Bible speak. Some don't let the women
ers•
2. Recently I started to read candidates for public office
tist Fellowship, and Independent will not permit them to stop and speak but they don't observe the "Galatians" by DeHaan. Could he believes are in closest ac! and
Lord's Supper in the right manBaptist Bible Missions.
with Christian principles.
°-1137
Consider.
ner. Some may observe the you answer some questions for
) hur
me regarding some statements
4.
In
a
booklet
by
"healer'
was
Lord's Supper in the right manmade? I list the following:
A.
Allen,
he
quotes
several
vet
ner,
but
they
receive
alien
bapWhy All Sound Baptists .. away sin. As he goes down to the tism. I believe that if you are a (a) Did Peter sin against the trying to prove that Judas Iin \
river and puts the individual unLord when he and the others saved and then lost. One tri h
der water, he is actually saying, Baptist then you should be a Bap- elected Matthias?
(Continued from page one)
DeHaan says so quotes is John 6:70 ("one of wz.
tist.
Stand
for
the
truth
and
the
"This water is more powerful
false doctrine.
(p. 29).
is a devil"), but he says, 'It rnin
doctrines,
because
Baptists
are
than the blood of the Son of
he is not referring to Judas savi
There is no such thing as a true God." God
the
No,
Peter
only
ones
and
the
church
did
defending
the
says, "It takes the
mixed doctrine. The Bible teaches blood of My
dition at that time, but Jesluth,
whole
not
sin.
truth.
I
am
not
This
is
purely
an
unscripashamed
of
Son," but they say,
referring to the one who is gi nAnti
that we are saved by grace and "This water is good
enough." Or it, but I am ashamed of some tural notion based upon the erron- to betray
not by works, and these do not some of them
him." What do ing
Baptists.
They
eous
position
have
the
that
Paul
name,
but
was
the
blasphemously say,
think of this?
; d oe
mix. We are saved by grace and "The blood is in the
water," iti they don't preach and practice the twelfth apostle. But if you will
grace alone, and the Bible also order to deceive people into be- doctrines.
read Acts 6:1 you'll find "the
We think "healer" Allen i5 Wa
teaches that the truth shall make lieving in their water doctrine.
In God's Word the Lord re- twelve" were mentioned prior to as warped on that verse and Mull
you free. Not truth and something
Christ built and commissioned vealed what He thought of those Paul's being saved. Also, Paul case of Judas as he is on eV' sobs
else; but it takes the truth of a Baptist church. There is not an- that took that name and followed wrote in I Corinthians 15:5,8: thing else ,he preaches. hent,
God's Word to save a sinner. other church organization under after other doctrines. He said, "And that he (Christ) was seen of plainly referred to Judas a;tnii h
The Hardshell says, "I believe in the sun that has the
Cephas, then of the twelve ... and devil" at that time. "Healer' tiel(
commission "They are a cake half turned and
last of all he was seen of me len and all the other fallingt of
election," but he is in error on of God and of the
some
of
half
baked."
Maybe
you
Lord Jesus
also." When "the twelve" saw of-grace teachers can't prove 4, toy
that doctrine and doesn't believe Christ to
stand for the faith and don't know what He was talking Christ
after the resurrection, it's erwise,
what the Bible teaches. He is just the
I tl
doctrines and to teach them. about, but when they set a cake true that
Matthias had not been
as much in error as the "Holi- This
that
day,
it
coals
back
in
commission and these truths on the
ness" and all the rest.
cooked on one side and was elected as yet; but then, it is also
are given to Baptists.
true that Paul was not even saved!
ty da
Then you see the false prophet
Somebody says,"Don't teach it; dough on the other. Try to eat
as he puts up a mourner's bench some of these things are danger- that! It would make you sick at We believe, however, that Matua
anyst
and has people to kneel down and ous." I talked to a teacher in a your. stomach. That is just where thias is included in Paul's statement
since Matthias was already
ston,
tells them to pray to God that Baptist school, which is supposed God puts Baptists that don't stand
he eN,
They might be saved. God's Word to be sound, on the doctrine of for the truth. That is the reason God's choice to fill the vacated
teaches that no sinner can come election and limited atonement. why I say that Baptists in this office of apostle. In the light of
to
to God in any way but through He said, "That is all right. I be- day, or any day, should stand for Acts 1:22, Matthias certainly had
in
been among those who saw Christ,
arid
Jesus Christ. They are saying by lieve it; but the place to teach the truth.
whereas Paul saw Him in a vision
le t
their actions, "God, you don't that is around the fire at home
I am a Baptist today, but not
he c
know what you are doing. You and not in the church." What because I was smart. I am a Bap- later on.
But actually, there were more
1 brez
said that you gave your Son to does the Word of God say? It tist today, although I used to be in
dip on Calvary's Cross and that says: "To the intent that now un- that crowd that mocked God. I am than twelve apostles. See Acts 14:
le itc
He rose again, but we don't need to the principalities and powers a Baptist today by the grace of 14, for instance, which refers to
Barnabas.
leh
It
Him." They thus mock God.
in heavenly places might be God, according to His eternal
:04cez
(b) When Christ was on the
Look at the man who says, known by the church the mani- purpose.
1 gav(
"We'll go out to the water and fold wisdom of God, According to
We sing those songs, "Oh, How cross, did God see the body of
to sr
baptize them in order to obtain the eternal purpose which he I Love Jesus" and "Amazing His Son or the invisible "Mystiso
remission of sins." We sometimes purposed in Christ Jesus our Grace." Do we sing them from cal Body," a universal church?
/Its
think of wicked people as those Lord."
thing
as
is
no
such
Since
there
the heart? Do we mean what we
tl, tr.
who are drunkards, or gamblers,
The angels are there, but they say? Jesus said, "Why call me, an invisible mystical body or univoie
or murderers. In my opinion, the don't understand. It hasn't been Lord, hord, and do not the things versal church, God certainly did
Prl
- vay that God puts it in His Word, revealed to angels, but it has been which I say?"
that.
not see
rrieb
there is no individual as wicked revealed to us. We ought to be
Beloved, I love to preach these
(c) Were people in the Old
as the man who will defy God in sure how we stand for these things. God by grace has called
Testament saved by faith plus the
EVANGELIST HAROLD BRUNS ver;
ther
His purpose, in His plan, and in things.
me into His ministry. There is not keeping of the law?
reh
$2.00
—
Single
Copy
His Word.
Some are afraid they might one thing that God has said in
No. They were saved by grace
. ers
A volume of 11 select sera'
Look at that individual who hurt someone's feelings. The sad His Word that we ought to be
through faith and obeyed the Lord
v_hes
by
a
great
preacher
who
kW/
that water baptism will wash part of it is that I am talking ashamed of.
because they loved Him. Salva10
the great doctrines of
works
anything
to
Is there
be ashamed tion has never been by the
Bible — including election,
of concerning the doctrine of of man in any degree.
Baptist Church and all relate
election? No. I stand here this
Plpy
doctrines.
(d) Did Jesus come into the
morning and I thank God that world to offer the Kingdom to the
SERMON
SUBJECTS
CHI
back yonder before the world Jews and since they rejected it,
Taps
For
Eternity
was, before there was ever one
The Baptist Paper for the Baptist Peop7e.He went to the cross?
rock laid upon another, God in
The Wisdom Of Winning Soul.
,
No. Jesus came for one purpose
His eternal purpose chose me in
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Unto
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and
die
for
law
_
under
Editor-in-Chief Christ. I was in the mind of God —to live
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Editor before these hills ever existed. our sins (John 12:27, Acts 2:23, JesusKing
4:26-28).
When
I
look
at
the
hills,
I
can
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The Forbidden Bible

to give them some chapter of the
Gospel. With a most perfect attention they listened to the voice
of the child, whom the Good Master and chosen to give them the
bread which comes from heaven.
(Continued)
More than once, I remember that
reai
giviletlines my mother inter- when the bell called us to church,
je
they expressed their regret that
are a
Me to see if I understood they could not hear more.
read in the Bible, and
I —
On one of the beautiful spring
artic InY answers made her sure days of 1818 my father was writresies.. understood it, she used to ing in his office, and my mother
anisrn,hme and press me to her was working with her needle,
•rt cor as an expression of her singing one of her favorite hymns,
hyper
and I was at the door, playing
he hi( day, while I was reading and talking to a fine robin which
alvatiol story of the sufferings of I had so perfectly trained that
'aviour, my heart was so im•ed that I could hardly enun- he followed me wherever I went.
the priest
hing* the words, and my voice All of a sudden I saw
whetkled. My mother, perceiving coming near the gate. The sight
a thrill of uneasiUI petnotion, tried to say some- of him sent
.ch thit on the love of Jesus for ness through my whole frame. It
was his first visit in our home.
e thatiput she could not utter a
The priest was a person below
sub'her voice was suffocated
had an
Chritr sobs. She leaned her head the common stature, and
unpleasant appearance — h i s
canj forehead, and I felt two
shoulders were large and his very
I prefus of tears falling from her
corpulent; his hair was long and
, a C9r1 /my cheeks. I could not
uncombed, and his double chin
a cau
Myself any longer. I wept
seemed to groan under the weight
.?,• for j and my tears were mixed
ers. The holy book fell from of his flabby cheeks.
'fice
I hastily ran to the door and
est a ands, and I threw myself
whispered to my parents, "M.
Y dear mother's arms.
lecure arrive (Mr. Curate is comjhuman words can express
hardly out
heal'" was felt in her soul and in ing)." The sound was
;
of my lips when the Rev. Mr.
eral
,n that most blessed hour! Courtois was at the door, and my
/IL"'
Onsfien will never forget that father, shaking hands with him,
hour, when my mother's gave him a welcome.
Il °AI was so perfectly blended
'e
That priest was born in France,
aYs
' Inine
rudaS Sn : at the feet of our dy- where he had a narrow escape,
J —‘viour. There uras a real having been condemned to death
, rile from Heaven in those
under the bloody administration
1,47
,Inother's tears which were of Robespierre. He had found a
on me. It seemed then, refuge, with many other French
L'oes seem to me today, that priests, in England, whence he
len is,F was a
harmony in came to Quebec, and the bishop
•an sound celestial
of her voice and in - of that place had given him the
on ell sobs,
Though more than a
es.
Century has passed since that charge of the parish of Murray
Bay.
das
1t1 hour
when Jesus, for the
His conversation was animated
ealer' ti
-41e, revealed to me some- and interesting for the first quaralling' l His
suffering and of His ter of an hour. It was a real
?rove rnY
heart leaps for joy every pleasure to hear him. But of a
I think of it.
sudden his countenance changed
ere some distance from as if a dark cloud had come over
`", and the roads, in the his mind, and he stopped talking.
days were very bad. On My parents had kept themselves
aYs the neighbouring farm- on a respectful reserve with the
Unable to go to church, were priest. They seemed to have no
st°1necl to gather at our house other mind, than to listen to him.
e
parents The silence which followed was
tovenings. Then my
Put me up on a large exceedingly unpleasant for-all the
„
,the midst of the assem- parties. It looked like the heavy
41
;"°L I delivered to those good hour which preceeds a storm.
J'e the most beautiful parts
At length the priest, addressing
Id and New Testaments. my father, said, "Mr. Chiniquy,
breathless attention, the apis it true that you and your child
iisle .of our guests, and—may read the Bible?"
1 t it
—often the tears of joy
"Yes sir," was the quick reply,
.:>11 tnY mother tried in vain "my little boy and I read the
1 4real,
supported my strength Bible, and what is still better,
gave Me
the courage I want- he has learned by heart a great
t° sPeak when so young be- number of its most interesting
s° Many people. When my chapters. If you will allow it, Mr.
tints saw that I was growing
Curate, he will give you some
' ,InY mother, who had a of them."
aiee, sang some of the beau"I did not come for that pur„,'rerich hymns with which pose," abruptly replied the priest;
Lern•°rY was filled.
"but do you know that you are
LUNS9l times, when the fine forbidden by the holy council of
r'er
opy ch allowed me to go to Trent to read the Bible in
with my parents, the French?"
sem” ejs
Would
"It makes very little differtake me into their
) kn hges (
buggies) at the door ence to me whether I read the
of
e ternple, and request me Bible in French, Greek, or Latin,"
ion,
answered my father, "for I unrelo0
derstand these languages equally
well."
itYY
r
THE
IN
YEARS
rs
"But are you ignorant of the
N'nURCH OF ROME
fact that you cannot allow your
child to read the Bible?" replied
the priest.
"My wife directs her own child
BY
in the reading of the Bible, and
"FATHER"
CHIN IQUY
I cannot see that we commit any
sin by continuing to do in future
475
what we have done till now in
that matter."
Pages
(Continued Next Week)
CHARLES CHINIGUY
f P°Pe'elections by L. E. Jarrell,
to b°c:ordsburg, New
Mexico)
*
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oyenlallY years this book has
e d the reputation of being
erfl° 1 1111.1°st
sought-after book on
It °Inari Catholic Church." It
ROfle
iitio
through more than 60
1
• Its' and is today one of the
getie
N
e)(Posures of Roman CathRCS . error•

Why All Sound Baptists

THINGS THAT
WILL NOT SAVE
YOUR SOUL
2. Boptism.
3. Lord's Supper.
4. Prayer.
5. Almsgiving.
6. Keeping the Law.
7. Obeying Golden Rule.
8. Giving to missions.
9. Doing the best you
can.
10. Reforming.
"By grace ore ye saved
through faith and that
not of yourselves; it is the
gift of God; NOT of
works."—Eph. 2:8, 9.

THAT WHICH WILL
SAVE YOUR SOUL
"Ye must be born ogoin."
—John 3:7.
'Except ye repent, ye
shall all likewise perish."
—Luke 13:3.
"Whosoever be
that Jesus is the Christ
is born of God."—1 John
5:1.
"He that believeth on the
Son ha th everlasting
life."—John 3:36.
Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ and thou shalt
be saved."—Acts 16:31.
"He that believeth NOT
is condenmed already."—
John 3:18.

A BLOODLESS
RELIGION WILL
DAMN YOUR SOUL
We are living in a day
when modern science
adds a "less" to everything.
Hors eless carriages,
smokeless shells, iceless
beardless
refrigerators,
wheat and seedless fruits.
These are improvements
over the past.
BUT
a bloodless twentieth century religion will send
souls to a first century
Hell.
"Without shedding of
blood is no remission."—
Heb. 9:22.

BELIEVE AND LIVE

still want me to preach. I have stand for His truth? You know, "Count Your Blessings." Beloved,
known him for a good many there is a lot of lip worship to- count your blessings. Go back and
years. God gave him the grace
to come to me when I had nothing to come to him with. I didn't
have the money to subscribe to
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER, but
he sent it to me. He came to me
and taught us the Word of God
at King's Addition. I have been
called a Gilpinite for years and
I am glad of it. He is my friend,
and I thank God for him and for
the truth that he stands for.
I have heard people in Conferences stand up and preach the
truth and then go back to their
church and practice the things
that dishonor God. Do you love
God? Do you practice these things
in your church? Do you love Him
enough to stand for Him and
teach them in your church? We
are to stand for the truth in the
church.
In this day it is needful that
those that have been saved be
taught the truth. I do not say that
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER is the
Word of God, but THE BAPTIST
EXAMINER teaches the Word of
God. He tells us to go and to teach
"whatsoever I have commanded
you."
Sitting over here is a boy who
has come up here with me. You
can say, "Look at him and see
what THE BAPTIST EXAMINER is doing." This boy was
saved. He didn't know what a
church was. His mother-in-law
received THE BAPTIST EXAMINER, and through her receiving
it, he read it. As a result, he
came for baptism in a Baptist
church. He wanted to be baptized
by the right authority. He wanted
to be in the church that Jesus
built. He wanted to follow Jesus
Christ, and he got that out of THE
BAPTIST EXAMINER.
We say we love God, but do we

WE RECOMMEND
Did Man Just Happen? by W. A.
Criswell.
A series of eight sermons proving that
man was created and did not evolve. A
very strong book showing the folly of
evolution . . . 121 pages. $2.00.

An Exposition of the Epistle to
the Romans by Robert Haldane.
This is the best on Romans and Is now
available in one handsomely bound volume. Haldane is especially rich on Low
and Gospel, Christ's Righteousness, Election and Reprobation. His exposition of
the 9th chapter is unansweroble, exalting
instead of "watering
God's sove'reignt‘
it down." ... $5.95.

(Continued from page 2)
ence like there is t oda y, I
would not have been here. But
God by His grace sent a man in
there —Brother John R. Gilpin, Grace Abounding to the Chief of
who is my friend. Most places I
Sinners by John Bunyan.
go I always tell them before I
An autobiographical volume, giving an
Bunyon's own spiritual experipreach that I am a friend of John accountForofyears
o well-known and muchence.
R. Gilpin and ask them if they loved writing . . . 148 pages. $2.00.

day. People worship God with
their lips, but their heart is far
from Him. They say that they believe in a New Testament church;
they say they don't believe in receiving alien baptism; they say
that they believe in the Lord's
Supper just like it should be;
they say they believe in the doctrine of election; they say they
believe in all of these things, but
they don't practice them.
We sang the song a while ago,
"Oh, How I Love Jesus." You
have heard messages yesterday
and today concerning God's getting glory out of His church and
missionary work carried on the
way it is supposed to be done—
through the church. But are we
doing it that way? Are we supporting some board or organization to do our missionary work?
God didn't say that He was going to get glory out of the board
or the Cooperative Program, but
He did say that He was going to
get glory out of His church.
We sang the song a while ago,

see what you were. See God yonder in eternity as He chose you
out of this sinful, sin - cursed
world. He chose you to be a child
of His, and in time He gave His
Son to come into this world and
die on Calvary's Cross to pay for
yours sins, to redeem you from
your iniquity, to justify you
freely forever, to work out for
you an everlasting righteousness,
and to give you a standing before
God that is just as perfect as
God Himself is—not because of
anything that you did, or that I
did, but because of what God has
done for us. God has done great
things for us and we ought to be
thankful to Him. We ought to
love Him because He first loved
us.
We who are Baptists need to
stand for the truth. We who can
trace our history back to the days
•of Jesus Christ need to stand for
the truth, because no others stand
for the whole truth. A lot of people say, "I know, but there are a
(Continued on page 13, column 2',
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IN THE RELIGIOUS WORLD
men excommunicated is the local
police official who was called
when fighting among 15 nuns
broke out two days ago in the
San Dona di Piave, Italy, Sept. Convent of the Holy Sacrament
28 (AP)—Seven Italian nuns of Dishes were hurled and several
the cloistered order of St. Claire of the nuns were slightly injured.
have been ousted from the order
The trouble reportedly began
as the result of a month-long dis- four weeks ago, when the Vatican
pute that finally erupted into directed a consolidation of confighting within convent walls.
vents of the order in the area
A Vatican decree ousting the under the authority_ of a single
nuns was signed by Valerie Car- mother house in Treviso. Seven
dinal Valeri, prefect of the Vati- of the 15 nuns in the local concan Congregation of the Religious, vent refused to heed the Vat charged with discipline of religi- directive.
A new mother superior
ous orders.
It was read by Msgr. Angelo sent to the convent to inform. •
Tommasini, vicar general of the nuns that the Vatican ri:
Diocese of Treviso, which includes would be enforced. Church st.
this little town near Venice. Msgr. ces said it was then that the disTommasini also announced that pute deteriorated into fighting
six men—a villager, two police- chair-swinging and dish-hurling
men and three monks from a
neighboring monastery—had been
excommunicated because they had
entered the cloistered convent.
The men had sought to stop the
By JOHN GILL
fighting. Roman Catholic church
law prohibits men from entering
$8.00
cloistered convents without permission.
One of the outstanding works
Sources close to the vicar genon theology by a Calvinistic
eral said the nuns would be rewriter. Covers all the great docinstituted if they expressed retrines of the Bible in a wegret for their action and subarranged, orderly manner.
mitted to discipline.
These sources also said that
Add 25c to Cover Postage
the men could win pardon by
expressing penitence. One of the
SEVEN ITALIAN NUNS
OUSTED FOR BATTLE
IN CONVENT

Body of Divinity
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Conscience 18 Thai dill small voice 112al makes you feel even smaller.

MARCH

that is of any significance. He
11
asks:
"Can you give me good reasons
why a landmarker should not be
THE WORD OF GOD
willing to wear the name GRAOhn
WAN since J. R. Graves is your Supernatural in Origin,
hyr
spiritual father?"
Eternal in Duration,
tter
In 1811, nine years before J.
tten
Inexpressible in Value,
On question No. 1: I asked — R. Graves was even born, Jesse
I have just received Pastor E.
stic
Mercer
wrote
a
circular
letter
for
W.Johnson's "reply" to my article "Can you carry us back any furInfinite in Scope,
1
pi
which appeared in the February ther in Baptist history on the is- the Georgia Association in which
Regenerative in Power,
°win
he
presented
"his
reasons
refor
quoting
hand,
sues
other
readers
any
at
issue.
to
wish
If
our
24
to
Infallible in Authority,
have a copy of his letter. I'm sure' confessions prior to these? Also garding the administration of baphful
they can obtain it from Brother what is the first Baptist confes- tism by Pedobaptists, though in
Universal in Interest,
Johnson. His address is Calvary sion, to your knowledge, to refer the proper mode, as invalid." In
Person°, in Applicatia lAa
ddmi
Baptist Church, Pine Bluff, Ar- to the universal and invisible this letter, among Mercer's reaInspired in T4nan
sons are following:
church?"
kansas.
The only reply was a statement "The Apostolic Church, continlit fc
I am not printing the letter in
Read It Through
Write It
this paper because it is in general quoted from a late Waldensian ued through all ages to the end
od,
Pray It In,
Work It
only composed of repetitions, eva- confession which he had previous- of the world, is the only true goselee,
sions, dodges, misrepresentations, ly quoted.
st, be
And Then
Pass It On.
pel church."
false charges, and irrelevant quesher f
On question No. 2: I asked
"All churches and ministers
—Author Unkn d fi:
tions. As a matter of fact, his let- about John Gill's premillennial- who.originated since the apostles,
ters throughout this exchange ism. Johnson is a postmillennial- and not successively to them, are
n'ier
have borne these characteristics. ist and he had quoted Gill on the not in gospel order; and. theree
But it has been evident in his church as if Gill represented all fore, can not be acknowledged as this, then I remind him of the the church (Acts 2:41,47, i Sin:
claims of the Waldenses again. 12:13), the body of Christ.
past few letters that he has "drip- of the Baptists of his day. On the such."
ped out," so far as any more argu- basis of that, he tried to condemn
Then Johnson follows witis th
He goes on to say this about They claimed to be the only
churches of Christ, with succes- question: "You say that nold if
Ments in defense of his unscrip- me by Gill's statement. But when the Pedobaptists:
tural views are conderned.
I turned that kind of argument "They are connected w ith sion from apostolic times. And I list Christians are not in than la(
I have tried to meet — and be- around on Johnson's postmillen- 'churches' clearly out of the apos- can name others, if he wishes.
of Christ. How then can
ern,
As for J. R. Graves, we are hon- Hove them to be saved folvLet
lieve that I have met — every one nial position, he didn't like it and tolic succession; and therefore,
of his arguments and I consider it says: "A person's position on the clearly out of the apostolic com- ored to be spiritually related in from marriage to Christ thkk
Christ and in Divine Truth to this be no salvation?"
to be only a waste of time and millennial question does not make mission."
say,
space to print any more of John- him a Baptist nor does it exclude
On the question of succession, greatly used man of God. But we
"Marriage to Christ," Med tl
do not see any partidular reason use it here,
son's lengthy letters in full. What him from being a Baptist." Well, he adds:
is only a metaPICOli
for wearing his name.
he says that is to the point and nobody said anything about that;
union with Christ through tl so
should be said that the
it
"But
of any significance, I'll be glad to but Johnson simply used this
Under another question, John- However, the church, • ett re
as apostolic succession can not be
quote and Comment upon; but I a dodge of the questions which
bride of Christ, has not yeire Pa
ascertained, and then it is proper son asks:
refuse to print any more of his I asked. If I'm condemned by
to act without it; we say that the "You say that non - Baptist married! Revelation 19:7-9 a wi
repetitions, evasions, dodges, etc., Gill, so is Johnson.
loss of the succession can never Christians are not in the body of ly reveals that the marriage iver,
etc. Any one who doubts that
our:
prove it futile, nor justify any Christ. How then can they be Lamb is future. Then, t
question
On
No.
3:
I
pointed
out
his letter is such as I have deChristians because the body of talks about "presenting" how
one
out
The
of
Pedobaptists,
it.
scribed it may order a copy from that Gill agrees with us on Heby their own histories, admit they Christ is but an expression of our church to Christ as a cha ; ai
him and j udg e for himself. brews 12:22 (note: in TBE, there
are not of it; but we do not, and living union with Christ and there gin. So you see the ma
ers;
was
a
misprint
of
this
reference;
I have had several to comment
shall think ourselves entitled to can be no salvation without vital future. If you would sim
about his methods and am not however, I corrected it on the
card your false theory, yoU
the claim until the reverse be union with Christ?"
alone in My evaluation of the copy sent to Johnson). Then I asknot find these things to be f"
clearly
should
And
shown.
any
If
you
would
willing
be
to
stick
ed:
"Does
Gill
represent
the view
Manner in which he has written.
ficult
think
to'understand.
authority
derived
from
the
with
the
Bible
for
DEFINITIONS
of Baptists of his day on this pasNow as for his present letter,
Then in his last question,
sage? If so, this shows that your Mother of Harlots sufficient to of FIGURES, instead of using
he makes his usual reference to
view is a late development, qualify to administer a gospel or- your own imagination, you might son talks about our positid
the Philadelphia Confession on
doesn't it?" Instead of dealing dinance, they will be so charitable be able to see the truth. The fig- volving Christ having el
the church, but makes no menwith that, Johnson quotes from as not to condemn us for profess- ure "body" is used of the church bodies and brides. He rune
tion of the confession on baptism,
ing what is derived from Christ." (Eph. 1:22, 23), not to Christ and here by trying to do what
Gill on Hebrews 12:23. A complete
the point on which I originally
Should Bro. Johnson think we salvation. Paul refers to the geon called "making a PI
questioned him. On the first page, dodge!
should be Called "Mercerians," I church at Corinth as the "body stand on all fours." The ref
On question 4: I asked for "one
the only significant remark that
remind him of the history I have of Christ." This was not your es to "body" and "bride" ge'
interdenominational, ecumenical,
I find is as follows:
previously called to his attention imaginery invisible church, but a figures to illustrate, to an e'
unionistic leader who does not be"Both the ancient Greeks and lieve in the universal invisible regarding the Baptists of the Phil- located and visible assembly of certain truth. When figure
Hebrews used their words for church theory." Johnson did not adelphia Association in their re- people. Paul says that there is examined so meticulousll
jection of Pedobaptist immersions "one body," not two, so that fig- one runs into absurdities,
assembly in both a local and name a single person!
Rather he (Dec. 30, 1961, page three of TBE). ure applies
to the Lord's church, carried them too far. I thie
general sense. The Greeks not tries
to make these men not be.: Should he think we should be call- not
to your theory. Men become Lord had respect to His cite
only thought of themselves as
lieve what they say they do be- ed "Philadelphians" because of Christians and
then are added to(Cont. on page thirteen, col.
being members of their local
lieve! He says, "Not one, but all,
ekklesias but also as being memin spite of all their pretensions to
bers of the general assemblies
the contrary cannot believe in the
of all Hellas at the Olympiads. universal, invisible
church as set
The Hebrews also thought of
forth in the Scriptures." Bro.
themselves as being members
Johnson, you may not like the
of their local convocations, Lev.
company of these unionists, but
23:3, and of the general assem- it is
yours! They believe your
blies of their nation."
theory, whether you like it or
The truth is, there is no such not: John R. Rice, Billy Graham
thing as a "universal invisible ek- Bob Jones, and. other "fundamenklesia". in any- Greek or Hebrew tal" unionists, as well as the more
writings. The assemblies were all liberal unionists of the NCC, are
located and visible.
of your faith in this regard.
It has been shown by both B.
On question 5: the "answer" to
H. Carroll (Ecclesia—The Church) this series of questions was a comand Jesse B. Thomas (The Church plete dodge, with not even a semand the Kingdom) that "ekklesia" blance of an answer. It would be
is never used in Greek literature wasting space even to quote my
of any assembly that did not ac- series of questions again for Johntually assemble.
son is no wise touches them.
*
*
*
However, in what he gives as
On page two he supposedly "an- an "answer," he makes one very
swers" my questions. (Inciden- significant remark. He plainly adtally, I suppose you have noticed mits what we have so long conthat all Bro. Johnson has done by tended, namely that the universal
way of a "reply" to my articles is invisible church theory is under•to pick out my questions and sup- mining of the whole truth conposedly answer them. In other cerning baptism and the church.
He says: "And the whole of
words, he completely dodges evlandmarkism will fall when this
erything else).
He numbers my questions and third point (of no invisible church)
comes up with six of them. As a falls."
review of his answers, I note—
What he refers to as "landmarkism" includes such doctrines as
church perpetuity, church authority, and anthorized baptism. So
he has clearly admitted the point
that if one believes the invisible
church theory, he will — if logical — reject these other truths.
That's what we've been saying
Lost year one of the brethren w1".1
The Origin and Perpetuity
for years and that's why we have
attended our Bible Conference sot
of the Baptists (Bob L.
no use for the heresy.
that he got more than "30 bushe
Ross).
of good" by way of spiritual bless
On question 6: I asked for the
ing from the Conference. It is 01
"Ekklesia"—the Church, first reference in history to the
that he and many others silo.,
desire
invisible church theory and JohnNot Universal and Invisbe blessed in the same way in 190
son
However,
Tertullian.
quotes
ible (Bob L. Ross)
When you see our program that vi!
Tertullian does not use either
planning, 1 am sure that
are
BOTH - $1.00 Postpaid
"universal." or "invisible" in his
will agree that "30 bushels" will Ir
statement.
thus
Johnson
did
not
These two booklets uphold
forthcoming:
answer the question again.
the truth of Baptist perpetuity
* s r
and the true nature of the New
Then Johnson gives me seven
Testament church.
questions. I am again only dealing with what he asks or says
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"WHO MAKETH THEE TO DIFFER?"
rohn Newton, the author of
I hYmn, "Amazing Grace," in
etter to a young man who had
ittett inquiring about the Calustic position on election and
al perseverance, offered the
lowing thoughts for the young
'IA to consider regarding the
Ilhfulness of election:

ed, if the whole race of mankind
are by nature enemies to God.
"Then farther, there must be
an election, unless ALL are called. But we are assured that the
broad road, which is thronged
with the greatest multitude, leads
to destruction. Were not you and
I in this road? Were we better
than those who continue in it
still? What has made us differ
from those who are now as we
were? Grace. Then this grace, by
the very terms, must be differentiating, or distinguishing grace:
that is, in other words, electing
grace. And to suppose, that God
should make this election or
choice only at the time of our
calling, is not only unsdriptural,
but contrary to the dictates of
reason, and the ideas we have of
the divine perfections, particularly those of omniscience and immutability.

what I am sure you
I admit, the total depravity of
in T
rtan nature, how can we acIt DdIrd for the conversion of a soul
unless we likewise admit
It Ot G°d,
election of grace? The work
iSt begin somewhere. Either the
Iner first seeks the Lord, or the
I nknOrd
first seeks the sinner. The
is impossible, if by naA,7 re We are dead in trespasses
11,
'" d
S sins; if the god of this world
•Plinded our eyes, and mainW
ws
the possession of our hearts;
at neld
, if our carnal minds, so far
in thoin being disposed to seek God
can Ye enmity against Him.
"They who believe there is any
ed fr`Let
power in man by nature, whereme appeal to yourself. I
ist i ehlk You know yourself too well by he can turn to God, may consaY, that you either sought or tend for a conditional election
upon the foresight of faith and
st," Oeti the
Lord first; perhaps you
metaA c
obedience: but while others disonscious, that for a season,
pute, let you and me admire: for
rougula so far
as in you lay, you we know that the Lord foresaw
ch, To
resisted His call; and must
us (as we were) in a state utterly
lot yl'e
Perished, if He had not made
incapable either of believing or
L9:7-9 b Willing
in the day of His
rriag
-"vet% and saved you in defiance obeying, unless He was pleased
a,
to work in us to will and to do
to0,1Yourself. In your own case, you
itind kn
according to His own good pleaowledge that He began with
chas)
sure."
:1; and
it
must
be
the
case
marrillvers
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Describes The Perfect Way

To

WONDERFUL
OYSTER STEW
MADE WITH THE

and ethics, but it was a resurrected Christ who had died to
pay for sins.

Notice the message of the aposconsider. I am convinced that the tles of the early church:
person who has truly experienced
"Beginning from the baptism of
Holy Sprit conviction, revealing John. unto that same day that he
his depravity, cannot doubt that was taken up from us, must one
God made him to differ from an- be ordained to be a witness with
other. Those who teach otherwise us of his RESURRECTION." —
have never experienced Holy Acts 1:22.
Spirit conviction, I am convinced.
"This Jesus hath God RAISED
UP,whereof we all are witnesses."
—Acts 2:32.

The Resurrection
(Continued from page one)
sacrifice made for our sins by the
Son of God apart from a display
of His acceptance in the resurrection of the dead. Therefore we
can certainly say that the resurrection demonstrates the validity
of such precious truths as the
deity of Christ, the virgin birth
of Christ, the incarnation of
Christ, the power of Christ to
save our souls, and the fact that
He is worthy of our faith and
trust.
The first apostles were motivated by the Resurrection of the
Lord Jesus Christ.
Their faith was unshakable because they had seen the power
of God in the resurrection of
Christ from the dead. Therefore
they had a faith that was built
upon a solid foundation and all
the infidelity inside and outside
of Hell could not shatter it. This
gave the early church the momentum and the impetus that was
required for the proclamation of
the Gospel in the face of religious
opposition and a world that was
stooped in immorality and all
kinds of sin.
A Message of Power
Think of that small band of
Christians, as they composed the
early church, going forth to face
the world with their message—
a supernatural message that the
natural man in his own mind
would not believe. Friends, there
had to be some foundation for the
faith which those men had. What
was it? It was the resurrection of
Christ from the dead that gave
them the momentum and the
foundation for their message of
salvation through Christ. The
resurrection was the foundation.
It was the badge of apostolic
preaching. This was the doctrine
that was emphasized in apostolic
preaching, for if men were to
truly be brought to faith in Christ,
it must be in a crucified, buried,
and risen Christ. Not simply
Christ as an example, not simply
Christ as a teacher of morality
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means something
Speaking of quality, the U.S. Food
and Drug Administration has allowed the use of the term "PURE"
on all ANCO Jellies and Jams —
your assurance of genuine fruit
products, not artificial flavors and
jells.

• PURE APPLE JELLY
• PURE GRAPE JELLY
• PURE STRAWBERRY JAM
• PURE RED CURRANT JELLY
• PURE ORANGE MARMALADE
• PURE BLACKBERRY JELLY
"• StACIMERRY $1.11
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• ASSORTMENT #1 (100 Apple-100 Grape)
I

• ASSORTMENT #2(75 Apple75 Grape-50 Strawberry Jam)
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at the right price
In ANCO Portion-Controlled Jams
and Jellies, quality and economy
go hand in hand. Compare the
price with other portion-controlled
jams and jellies and see where your
advantages rest.

ANCO JAMS AND JELLIES ARE PAM,
200 3/8-OUNCE PLASTIC CUPS TO THiE
CASE IN THESE DELIGHTFUL FLAVORS:

SPECIAL ASSORTMENTS

QUALITY

"Nt4

rarer

The ANCO 200 Pak of delightful
portion-controlled jams and jellies is
just right. You can get one flavor
or all six without tying up a
lot of money in stock. This lets you
give your customers the added
hospitality of choosing their
favorite—a real repeat-business
getter!
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CALVARY BAPTIST
CHURCH'S ANNUAL
BIBLE CONFERENCE

ADD . . .
ZEST TO FOODS WITH

For more repeat business

ALL OUR STEW IS PACKED WITH FRESH
COVE OYSTERS RECEIVED DAILY, AS
OUR PLANT IS LOCATED ONLY 10 MILES
FROM PRIVATE BEDDING GROUNDS,
WHERE THE FINEST OYSTERS FOR STEW
ARE CULTIVATED

Isssa"-

LABOR DAY WEEKEND
"Him, being delivered by the
Aug. 31 — Sept. 3, 1962
determinate counsel and foreknowledge of God, ye have taken,
and by wicked hands have crucified and slain. Whom God bath
"Be it known unto you all, and
RAISED UP, having loosed the
to all the people of Israel, that by
pains of death: because it was not
the name of Jesus Christ of Nazpossible that he should be holden
areth, whom ye crucified, whom
of it."—Acts 2:23,24.
God RAISED FROM THE DEAD,
"And killed the Prince of life, even by him doth this man stand
whom God bath RAISED UP here before you whole." — Acts
FROM THE DEAD: whereof we 4:10.
are witnesses."—Acts 3:15
(Continued on page 6. column 1)

SERVE ANCO
JELLIES AND JAMS
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One "well done" by The Dleisler is worlb many encores by a human audience.

Order ANCO Jams and Jellies today.
Taste them, test them, and you'll sorra
them always,

GUARANTEED BY ANCO .
name you know you con depend on.

a

DELIGHTFUL • DELICIOUS • AT A PRICE YOU'LL LIKE

L. L. ANTLE & CO., Inc.
590 GREENWOOD AVE., N. E.

ATLANTA 8, GEORGIA
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The Resurrection

The SUFFERINGS and DEATH
power, because it was based upon forth judgment to the Gentiles."
p' Box
of Christ are vividly revealed:
SEAL-MENT
the resurrection, and thus great —Isa. 42:1.
Available it,
was
upon
and
the
grace
power
The Lord Jesus Christ Himself
(Continued from page 5)
five beautiful colors and whit:
"He is despised and rejected of
early church.
interpreted Isaiah 42:1 as being men; a man of sorrows, and ac"And with great power gave
Colors Slightly Higher
Ti
a prophecy made of the Son quainted with grief: and we hid
the apostles witness of the RESChrist's
the
fact
of
God.
of
So
LBS.
faces
as
it
from
5
were
him;
our
URRECTION of the Lord Jesus:
Secondly, I'd like to call your
and great grace was upon them attention to the resurrection of coming was prophecied in the Old he was despised, and we esteemed
Testament.
SF*
him not. Surely he hath borne our
and
all."—Acts 4:33.
Christ in prophecy and in type.
saial
Also the VIRGIN BIRTH of griefs, and carried our sorrows:
"The God of our fathers RAIS25
LBS.
-03;11w- .gs
The Bible is full of prophecies
yet we did esteem him stricken,
ED UP JESUS, whom ye slew and and types of Christ. In fact, the Christ was prophesied:
But
afflicted.
of
God,
Ch
and
smitten
hanged on a tree."—Acts 5:30.
"Therefore the Lord himself
whole Old Testament worship is
he was wounded for our transkew
sign:
shall
Behold,
give
you
a
a
When you examine the preach- nothing more than a prophecy and
gressions, he was bruised for our
50 LBS.
hrist
ing of the early church you will a type of the coming Christ who virgin shall conceive, and bear a
iniquities: the chastisement of
Set
see that their message was one of was to fulfill every jot and tittle son, and shall call his name Imour
peace
was
upon
him; and
of these prophecies and shadows manueL"—Isa. 7:14.
al'or
with his stripes we are healed."
"Now all this was done, that it —Isa. 55:3-6.
of old.
W.
J.
CO'
WITTEKIND
thitlinh
Let us notice the fact of might be fulfilled which was
The eunuch asked Philip of
1041
Richmond
propspoken
the
of
the
Lord
Street
by
CHRIST'S COMING as prophehet, saying, Behold, a virgin shall whom the prophet spoke, and
sied:
CINCINNATI 3, OHIO 14erl.
be with child, and shall bring Philip began at the same Scrip"And I will put enmity beforth a son, and they shall call (Cont. on page seven, column one)
tween thee and the woman, and
t:
his name Emmanuel, which beaed, a
between thy seed and her seed;
ing interpreted is, God with us."
it shall bruise thy head, and thou
alto
Mt. 1:22,23.
shalt bruise his heel."—Gen. 3:15.
°Pile
The PLACE OF CHRIST'S
sv,,o
"The sceptre shall not depart
from Judah, nor a lawgiver from BIRTH was prophesied:
Of
ItIg
between his feet. until Siloh come: "But thou. Bethlehem Ephraup
and unto him shall the gathering tah, though thou be little among
Stretch your meat and enrich
the thousands of Judah. yet out
30sit
of the people be."—Gen. 49:10.
its flavor with Fred's delicious
rteet
"The Lord thy God will raise of thee shall he come forth unto
Steak
Sauce with Mushrooms.
me
that is to be ruler in Israel:
'Was
up unto thee a Prophet from the
midst of thee, of thy brethren, whose goings forth have been
s 2:2S
like unto me: unto him ye shall from of old, from everlasting:—
Micah 5:2.
FRED MUSHROOM PRODUCTS CO.
hearken."—Deut. 18:15.
Christ was born in Bethlehem
"Behold my servant, whom I
P. 0. BOX 27 — LEBANON, OHIO
uphold; mine elect, in whom my of Judah, as the prophet had declared.
soul delighteth; I have put my
spirit upon him: he shall bring
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Lord he'll said unto me, Thou art
my Son: this day have I begotten
ibee."—Psa. 2:7.
"God hath fulfilled the same
unto us their children, in that he
hath raised up Jesus again; as it
is also written in the second
psalm. Thou art my Son, this day
have I begotten thee."—Acts 13:
33.
"And said unto them, Thus it
Groh scz
is written, and thus it behoved
Christ to suffer, and to rise from
Add zest to every meal
the dead the third day: And that
repentance and remission of sins
MUSCADINE SAUCE
should be preached in his name
rnsfort
beoutrlY different delicacy, made fa- among all nations, beginning at
Jerusalem."—Luke 24:46,47.
c reotirs at Ida Cason Callaway Gar"Thy dead men shall live, toOs' clubhouse. So many folks
ec:1 about it we decided to make gether with my dead body shall
(I vailable by moil. Prepared from they arise. Awake and sing, ye
corle- rIPened Muscadine gropes in that dwell in dust: for thy dew is
noistur °'""a unhurried kitchens, from as the dew of herbs, and the earth
You will like these meat-type Durocs
0 old treasured recipe, this de- shall cast out the dead."—Isa. 26:
ig
"ullY different sauce odds zest 19.
with their bulging hams, neat jowls, good
every meal. Its spicy, tangy fla"And the graves were opened;
Makes it ideal to serve with and many bodies of the saints
loins and straight legs. They are priced
keY, chicken, ham, roasts—or as which slept arose, and
came out
easy
very reasonable. Our new Herd Boar
isetnekCtrheciel. Each attractive reuseable of the graves after his resurrececary
jar
delicious
contains
15
tion, and went into the holy city,
rails
"Nuclear Witness" has some good pigs
.
nosem.gs Three jars to a set and only and appeared unto many." — Mt.
Postpaid. Gift cards gladly 27:52,53.
arriving.
dosed. Send check or money orThe fact that Paul used the
N0 COD's
please.
Old Testament to preach the res,side e
urreetion is further proof that the ANINIIM\
Gardens
Country
Store
grounc,
(Continued on page 8, column 1)
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The Resurrection

(continued
-

from page 6)

and preached unto him Jesus.

saiah 53 promised of the sufgs and death of the Lord
s Christ.
kewise, the RESURRECTION
hrist is declared by the propScrip
.
P
°r thou wilt not leave my
CO,11 in. hell; neither wilt thou sufth,ine Holy One to see corrupeet it.'
s"-Psa. 16:10.
110
and brethren, let me free-}
L
eah unto you of the patriarch
that he is both dead and
and his sepulchre is with
1110 this day. Therefore being
clphet, and knowing that God
'Worn with an oath to him,
." the fruit of his loins, aclo
to the flesh, he would
t..,11 Christ to sit on his throne;
4--` 1-fig this before spake of the
affection of Christ, that his
•
I*
, 4s not left in hell, neither
Lfth did see corruption."2:29.31
*ill
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FILTER PLANTS
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scale, contamination, hard
water, bad taste and odors,
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content, bacteria,
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• •
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i'llzitses it a meal by itself.
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Phosphate Feeders

Correct excessive acidity in
water which corrodes pipe
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water. Give you whiter,
sweeter.smelling washes,
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smell better, too.
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tanks and hot water heaters
from "aggressive" water, or
for stabilizing minerals such
as iron and lime.
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Filters
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Filters
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Give yeu clean, clear water
which makes laundry whiter,
dishes and glassware sparkling, drinking water delicious, foods and beverages
better flavored and better
looking. Eliminates stains on
fixtures and cooking
utensils.

Remove sediment, Ogee.
ahd other substances which
cause your water to be
cloudy or murky looking,
and taste and smell unpleasant. You get crystal clear,
good-tasting water which is
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Make pool water completely
sanitary by eliminating bacteria. No irritating chemicals
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micro•fine filtration.
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Beware of the easy road. 7i always goes down.
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Isaac shall thy seed be called:
Accounting that God was able to
raise him up, even from the dead;
from whence also he received him
in a figure."—Heb. 11:17-19.
Abraham was a type of God the
Father and Isaac a type of the
Son of God. As Abraham offered
RECOGNIZED FROM COAST TO COAST
up Isaac on the altar, we have a
FOR THEIR FINE QUALITIES
type setting forth the fact that
God the Father delivered His Son
SERVE AS A SNACK
upon the altar in sacrifiCe for
HORS D'OEUVRES OR WITH MEAT OR FISH
our sins. I know that in actuality
Try the delicious recipes on the
Isaac was not slain, but the Word
of God indidates that Abraham as
bock of the label
much as slew Isaac in his own
purpose so as to fulfill the purpose of God in this type. The
verse says, "He received him in a
WOLCOTT, NEW YORK
figure." If that sacrifice is a type
of God the Father offering up
God the Son, what is the "receivalleging, that Christ must needs ing again" but a type of the resurThe Resurrection
have suffered, and risen again rection of the Lord Jesus Christ
from the dead; and this Jesus, and His ascension back into Heav(Continued from page seven)
resurrection is mentioned there- whom I preach unto you, is en to be with the Father?
in. It amazes me to see the ignor- Christ."—Acts 17:2,3.
The Ark
Notice that it says, "reasoned
ance of the people who say that
is a second type of the
-There
there is nothing about the Lord with them out of the scriptures." resurrection—the ark prepared by
Jesus Christ in the Old Testa- What Scriptures? The Old Testa- Noah.
ment. It amazes me in view of the ment, for it was the only Scrip"Which sometime were disobefact that the early preachers, es- ture they had.
dient, when once the longsufferpecially Paul, used the Old TestaTypes of the Resurrection
ing of God waited in the days of
ment Scriptures in convincing the
Noah, while the ark was a preThere
are
at
least
THREE
Jews of the fact that Christ was
paring, wherein few, that is, eight
P. 0. BOX 27
the Messiah, that He must die TYPES of the resurreetion that I
and be buried, and be raised for call your attention to at this souls were saved by water. The
time. First of all, the resurrection like figure whereunto even bapLEBANON, OHIO
our justification.
tism doth also now save us (not
Of Isaac, in a figure.
We read:
• Or
"By faith Abraham, when he the putting away of the filth of
"And Paul, as his manner was, was tried, offered up Isaac: and the flesh, but the answer of a types. The ark is a type, and bap- inside of Christ, by electills, 0'
went in unto them, and three he that had received the promises good conscience toward God), by tism is a type — both of our sal- grade, the wrath of God ith2rItc
poured out upon us. We arrve]
sabbath days reasoned with them offered up his only begotten son. the resurrection of Jesus Christ." vation by Christ.
out of the scripture, opening and Of whom it was said, That in —I Pet. 3:20,21.
Then it says: "save us by the the inside of Christ, as Noall,
Notice, the Bible says, "saved resurrection of Jesus Christ." If his family were on the insio Jona
by water," but the Greek is "sav- the ark is a type of our salvation, the ark. So the ark gives thir
ed in water." They were saved in setting forth salvation by Christ, representation of the wrath of Is th,
water because they were in the let us consider the ark for a mo- poured out on Christ our SO
We are in Him by represent
ark before the flood ever came. ment.
The Campbellites like to make a
First of all, the ark is a type of chosen in Him before the foil
play on the "by water," but I'll Christ. The ark was made of tion of the world, and wel
guarantee you one thing, they wood. Trees had to be cut down. Christ at Calvary via represi
wouldn't have gotten very far "by Life was sacrificed. The Lord Je- tion. The wrath of God was
water" back at the flood. It was sus Christ's life was sacrificed ed out, but it didn't touch 11
AT THE BIBLE CONFERENCE
far better to be on the inside of that we might enter the ark of touched Christ. He was the
that ark before the water ever safety also. The flood that came that suffered and endured it
came, than to'try to be saved "by upon the ark represented the
water."
wrath of God. As a matter of fact,
Now what happened to
Also notice it says, "The like it was a display of the wrath of ark? Eventually it came OA
figure whereunto even baptism God against sin and He destroyed that flood and Noah and his't
doth also now save us." There are the wicked. Friends, the wrath of ily came out safely in a i
two types here. There is not a God was poured out on the Son world. That is a type of the rei
type and an anti-type, but two of God for us. But being on the rection of Christ. As Christ ta

-o &c
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out of painting."
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FILLINGS
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"SOLO" FILLINGS
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(Made with CCR-37)

-World's only 15 minute dry enamel!
Imagine! Whatever you paint dries in 15 minutes
—floors, toys, porches, furniture, storm and screen
sash, railings, boats, trim. And one coat does it—
covers, beautifies, protects any surface—metal,
wood, plaster, concrete. Tough and durable for
interiors and exteriors. Can be brushed, rolled,
sprayed or dipped. Non-toxic.
Wide range of colors including aluminum, black, crystal
clear, semi-gloss white and
satin finish black.
Paint it today...right away!
The JET-DRI way!

Write for our "NEW" Kitchen Tested "SOLO" RECIPE
BOOKLET — 32 PAGES — OVER 75 DELICIOUS
RECIPES. Include only 10c for postage and handling.
Write plainly. Address (Baptist Conference) CARE
SOKOL & COMPANY, 241 East Illinois Street, Chicago
11, Illinois.

For name of nearest dealer—Write:
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swallowed Jonah and Jonah was
there for three days and three
nights and then came forth on to
the land, so the Lord Jesus was
in the heart of the earth for three
days and three nights and then
came forth.
From these three types that I
have given you, I think you can
see that the resurrection of Christ
is revealed in the Old Testament
Scriptures, and certainly it is a
blessed truth that we f ind
throughout the Word of God.
III
Now thirdly, the resurrection of
Christ was taught by Christ and
His apostles.
We have read some of the statements by the apostles, but in a
more emphatic way let's go again
to the New Testament and read
concerning the resurrection. To
reject the truth of the resurrection one must reject the Lord
Jesus Christ Himself because He
asserted this truth. He said that
He would die and rise again, and
He revealed Himself to His disciples after that death and said
that He had been raised again.
So if one rejects the resurrection
of Christ, he might as well reject
Christ as being a falsifier, a fake,
and a liar, and reject all that He
said. I don't see why people want
a part of it and then say the rest
of it is fable, when the same person that spoke one thing spoke
the other.
Let's read:
"From that time forth began
Jesus to shew forth unto his disciples, how that he must go unto
Jerusalem, and suffer many things
of the elders and chief priests
and scribes, and be killed, and
BE RAISED AGAIN the third day.
Then Peter took him, and began
to rebuke him, saying, Be it far
from thee. Lord: this shall not
be unto thee."—Mt. 16:21,22.
"And while they abode in Galilee, Jesus said unto them, The
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SNOW-FLOSS
SAUERKRAUT JUICE
Another delicious
premium product
An appetizing cocktail

For a main dish, serve Snow.Flost
Sauerkraut, that rich, sun-ripened firm
cabbage, aged the old-fashioned way.
Delights both family and guests.
Get the can with the red checkerboard
label.Snow-Floss Kraut—sold for48 years.

GET THE CAN WITH THE RED CHECKERBOARD LABEL
Son of man shall be betrayed into
the hands of men: And they shall
kill him, and the third day he
shall BE RAISED AGAIN. And
they were exceeding sorry." —
Mt. 17:22,23.
"And Jesus answered them,
saying, The hour is come, that
the Son of man should be glorified. Verily, verily, I say unto
you. Except a corn of wheat fall
into the ground and die, it abideth
alone: but if it die, it bringeth
forth much fruit."—John 12:23,24.

seek me. and shall die in your
sins: whither I go, ye cannot
come."—John 8:21.
In this Scripture He could not
have been talking about the grave,
because they certainly could go
to the grave. He was talking
about a resurrection and an ascension into Heaven.
Well, did the apostles of Christ
preach the resurrection? Let's
have a roll call.

SIMON PETER said:
"Him God RAISED UP the third
"Then said Jesus again unto day, and shewed him openly."—
them, I go my way, and ye shall (Continued on page 10, column 1)
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COOKED DEVE1NED SHRIMP
•CANNED CRABMEAT
•CANNED OYSTER GUMBO
CANNED SHRIMP GUMBO
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Wont to make a good steak, MORE SO?
A. I. Sauce does it every time! Adds a
matchless flavor lift, helps to tenderize, too.
Try this chef's touch and see how it odds
to your cooking fame:
Half an hour before cooking, spoon /
1
4 of a
cupful of A. 1. Sauce evenly over a 2/
1
2-lb.
steak. Broil as usual, season sparingly (so
the herb-and-spice-rich flavor of A. 1. Sauce
comes sparkling through!)
the A. 1 Sauce at the table, too, when
you serve each tender, juicy portion. It's
famous as a "pour on" sauce and no wonder! A. 1. is made especially to enhance good
Pass
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Learn how lo live and you will have learned how lc) die.
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unparalleled in metallic brightness,
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The beautiful, mirror-like surface deflects the sun's hot searing rays, thereby reducing roof temperatures 15% to
20%.
In addition, UNIFLEX restrengthens the
old roof and forms a new, thick, onePiece overlay that is water repellent
as well as heat repellent. Adds beauty
and life to all roofs.
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The Resurrection
(Continued from page nine)
Acts 10:40.
PAUL said:
"Because he hath appointed a
day, in the which he will judge
the world in righteousness by that
man whom he hath ordained;
whereof he hath given assurance
unto all men, in that he hath
raised him from the dead." —
Acts 17:31.
JOHN said:
"But these are written, that ye
might believe that Jesus is the
Christ, the Son of God; and that

FOR FREE SALE CATALOG PACKED WITH VALUABLE INFORMATION,
believing ye might have life
through his name."—John 20:31.
WRITE OR CALL
The OTHER APOSTLES could
be wrapped up in Acts 1:22, which
says:
"Beginning from the baptism
of John, unto that same day that
he was taken up from us, must
one be ordained to be a witness
with US of his resurrection."
The apostles were witnesses of
that resurrection.
Now let's notice the testimony said unto the women, Fear not here:
for he is risen, as he said.
The WOMEN:
of others as to the resurrection
yet for I know that ye seek Jesus, Come, see the place where the
"And she • went and to
of Christ.
which was crucified. He is not Lord lay."—Mt. 28:5,6.
(Cont. on page eleven, c
The ANGEL:
"And the angel answered and
die...,difrooroftei
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LEVELDALE RICHARD
Many Times A Champion

Herd founded in 1922
the best cattle available.
A Show Herd has been ke
on State and Notional Shi
Circuit each year to pr°
quality of our cattle.
Leveldale Richard,
grand champion
1961 Amer. Royal,
reserve grand
champion,
1961 International

Les Mathers receives the reserve grand champion buil
trophy while Gene Mathers looks on. Of course the reserve
senior and reserve grand champion bull is Leveldale
Richard.

Yes, order by phone and take it horn..
It's so very easy and so extra good
when the food comes from

We are anxious to show )1,'
the calves by Richard and '
half-brother, Colrossie
mond, two bulls forming
tent combination for L
dale's future.

Cattle To Suit All Needs Generally Available
We have produced more Champions and Prize Winners than any other
herd since our founding in 1922
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"And they remembered his
words, And returned from the se)ritinued
pulchre, and told them all these
from page 10)
ad been with him as they things unto the eleven, and to all
t'd and wept."—Mark 16:10. the rest."—Luke 24:8,9.
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tween two men who were discussing the possibility of being deceived about the resurrection. He
observed some things about the
soldiers and the story they were
bribed to tell. He lists these abThe SOLDIERS:
surdities that are involved, if peo"Now when they were going, ple believed the false statement
behold, some of the watch came made by the soldiers, after they
into the city, and shewed unto were paid to lie:
the chief priests all the things
"1. They must believe that 64
that were done. And when they
were assembled with the elders, Roman soldiers, under the penalty
and had taken counsel. they gave of death, all slept at once.
2. They must accept the testilarge money unto the soldiers,
Saying, Say ye, His disciples came mony of sleepers.
3. They must believe that the
by night, and stole him away
while we slept. And if this come disciples, who were so afraid and
to the governor's ear, we will per- turned away from Christ at one
suade him, and secure you. So time before His death and then
they took the money, and did went away once He was crucified,
as they were taught: and this say- all at once became tremendously
ing is commonly reported among bold — they went back and stole
the Jews until this day."—Mt. 28: the body from 64 Roman soldiers
standing guard.
11-15.
I want to read you a quota- 4. They must believe that the
tion I have copied from an indivi- thieves took plenty of time to fold

dual who commented on the soldiers in their relationship to the
resurrection. This individual was
Mr. W. E. Findley, a lawyer from
Mississippi. He heard a conversation while aboard a train, be-

up the grave clothes and place
them neatly to one side as the
grave clothes were found.
5. They must believe that those
disciples would risk their lives for
a dead imposter, when they

IT PAYS TO PLANT
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ONE OF AMERICA'S LEADING

Dountiful Itidge w

LEADING NURSERIES

BERRY Plants"

SELLING DIRECT TO THE PLANTER

CANNED APPLES
PURE CIDER VINEGAR
FANCY APPLE SAUCE
SHENANDOAH VALLEY APPLE
CIDER & VINEGAR CORP.
P. 0. BOX 435
would not for a living Saviour at
the time when Christ was betrayed into the hands of men."
Well, the HOLY SPIRIT also
bears witness:
"And we are his witnesses of
these things: and so is also the
Holy Ghost, whom God hath
given to them that obey him." —
Acts 4:32.
Every time we ooserve the
LORD'S SUPPER we acknowl-

WINCHESTER, VA.
we believe that Christ
was raised from the dead and that
He is coming back again.
BAPTISM likewise witnesses to
edge that

the resurrection:
"Therefore we are buried with
him by baptism into death: that
like as Christ was raised up from
the dead by the glory of the
Father, even so we also should
also walk in newness of life." —
(Continued on page 12, column 1)
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CHURCH FURNISHINGS
with Elegance and Distinction
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CONSULT OUR VARIETY LISTS FOR THE LEADING VARIETIES OF
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STRAWBERRIES
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CHERRY
BLUEBERRIES
ASPARAGUS
NECTARINE
PEACH
PEAR
RASPBERRIES
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APRICOT
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ALL AVAILABLE ON NEW EASY PAYMENT PLAN
LET US QUOTE YOUR NEEDS

The combination of high grade lumber manufactured
by modern techniques and by skilled craftsmen assures
you of furniture that will give the long years of service
and beauty expected of church furniture.
PEWS — PULPITS — COMMUNION TABLES
CLASSROOM TABLES & CHAIRS

We Will Build To Your Design
Or Design Furniture Especially
For Your Building!

The Best Will Cost You Less At
Write for catalog or for representative to call with samples.
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PRINCESS ANNE, MARYLAND (Box D)
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522 MYRTLE
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cording to I Corinthians 15:20, if
Christ were raised up, even so
we shall be raised up. If the
resurrection is not true, Christianity is a farce, for it is built
upon the doctrine of Christ's resurrection. If the resurrection is
not true, our faith is a vain deception and an empty hope, and
eternity is uncertain because we
are left with the mystery of the
future.
If Christ did not rise, then He
was an imposter and the apostles
were fools and deceivers. They
should have had better sense than
to tell the story of the resurrection. If Christ were not raised,
why should they suffer the possibility of death and certain persecution for the sake of a deceiver
who was not alive. Friends, Christians are "suckers" if the resurrection is not true. Paul says, "We
are of all men most miserable."
We are the greatest "sap-heads"
on earth if Christ is not raised
from the dead.

The Resurrection
(Continued from page eleven)
Rom. 6:4.
"For as often as ye eat this
bread, and drink this cup. ye do
shew the Lord's death till he
come." — I Cor. 11:26.
IV
In closing, let me just briefly
state what the resurrection has
accomplished.
What Christ accomplished, He
did as a representative of His peo-

pie, His elect, who were bound up
in Him. He was their surety.
The resurrection stamps the
Bible as true because the Bible
tells us of it.
The resurrection declares the
deity of Christ.
The resurrection reveals God's
acceptance of Christ's sacrifice for
sin.
The resurrection gives us solid
ground for full confidence in God
and in Christ.
The resurrection insures our
resurrection from the dead. Ac-

In conclusion, I want you to
notice what the ascension of
Christ implies. He was raised
from the dead and ascended. Beloved, His ascension into Heaven,
being our representative, implies
that we also shall have an ascension into Heaven. We already
have ascended in our representative, and if so, we shall one day
ascend.
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shall we ever be with the Lord." too hot; but Christ ascend Or is
Thess. 4:17.
Heaven, and that is furth the
of our ascension to come. to
? T1
Then, too, His ascension is furLastly, His ascension
ther proof of our victory over the the presence of God. VI tru
grave. Christ did not simply rise shall one day bask in the P to rel
from the dead and go back living of God's glorious love an 11 ba
in this old earthly life again. He in the light of the La Derfo]
.t 1., A
"Then we which are alive and did not stay here. However, many loved us and gave Himself
remain shall be caught up to- people would like to, for Heaven that we might be redeegleI
gether with them in the clouds, to is too holy for them and Hell is God.
meet the Lord in the air: and so
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This wonderful recipe
for Chili con Carne
was specially created by
one of the nation's
most highly regarded
cooking experts.
A "secret" ingredient
of this tempting Chili
is JOAN OF ARC
Fancy Red Kidney Beans.
Good cooks everywhere
use them for their tasty,
tender plump goodness ...
for their extra-fine
quality makes the
difference between "just Chili" and the best Chili
you ever tasted!
Try hern and seefor yourself/
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according to Johnson's method of
handling figures. Instead of interpreting figures in the light of
definite truth about that for
which the figures stand, he interprets that for which the figure
is used by what he thinks he
knows about the figure itself. So
when he comes to "bride," he
aY D. G. DIAMOND
thinks about the human relationhas the right to baptize? ship of one man to one woman in
By ARTHUR W. PINK
0
rd founded his church marriage and says, "Well, the
hun 16:18) and He gave His church must be one big universal "As it is written, Jacob have I
The Divine Authorship of the
Orders and authority to woman." But even Johnson will
Is of and He gave no one else have to back down from such a loved, but Esau have I hated." — Bible is a truth of basic imporRom. 9:13.
tance, for it is the starting-place
t or authority to baptize. method; the church is made up
3nd
This would tell us that there of all doctrinal discussion. Not
Lord
to
individuals
do
nothing
if
of
our
many
had
and
It
was at least one man in the world until the question of the absolute
e various organizations set view is wrong, he is wrong on the
that God didn't love. Then if sufficiency and authority of the
lea the
earth since he founded same count.
there is one man that God didn't Scriptures have been settled are
s,
ch.
This concludes my review of love, John 3:16 ought to be inter- we really prepared to own them
the Lord establish the Johnsons latest letter. Had it been
ire.
of this passage as the final court of appeal. On
1St Church and give it the suitable I would have liked to preted in the light
in Romans 9:13. If God didn't love the foundation of the inspiration
to pour a little water or have printed it in full in TBE,
one man then you can't say that and inerrancy of the Word of
,e a little water on a per- but his last few letters have been
the word "world" indiscriminate- God rests the whole edifice of
oead and call it baptism?
of such a nature that we feel that ly includes every man, woman, Christian truth. Grant that the
e Lord establish the Pres- it is only a waste of time and
boy or girl within this universe. Bible is what it claims to be,
,11 church and give it the
I requested last I say to you, that world "world" namely an infallible communicaMAI to baptize infants? The ans- space to do so.Johnson
make his as used in John 3:16 needs to be tion from the Lord Himself, and
week that Bro.
• No!
ltteS the Lord establish the reply to that article his last in understood in the light of all the at once we have a platform upon
this exchange. Since he evidently balance of the Word of God.
which we can meet together to
llite church and give it has nothing else to say but what
discuss the vital truths of our
For
we
find
example,
the
Lord
ht to baptize people in orA W. PINK
he has repeated again and again,
faith. But once let go this truth
the remission of sins? The and since he refuses to deal with Jesus interceding in His high
of
the Divine Authorship of the the army of heaven, and among
priestly prayer of intercession,
seen
is, No!
basic issues concerning which and he prays saying:
Bible and we are left like a ship the .inhabitants of the earth, so
furth the Lord give any one the the
I first wrote to him, then there
ome. t° baptize, other than his
"I pray for them: I pray not for without a rudder, chart, or com- that none can stay His hand, or
seems to be no alternative left
pass.
say unto Him, What doest Thou?"
? The answer is, No!
on
but to bring our discussion to a the world, but for them which
It is, therefore, impossible to (Dan. 4:35).
will
church
thou
hast
given
Baptist
me:
for
true
they
are
d.
halt.
over-estimate or over-emphasize
thine."—John 17:9.
refuse and turn down any
It represents Him as the Potter,
the
the importance of our present and His creatures as the clay,
bapthan
other
baptism
,
:
n1
You
will
notice
that
in
His
"k31
-e an
subject. The Inspiration of the to be moulded as pleaseth Him.
formed by a true Baptist
prayer, Jesus Christ didn't pray
Any other baptism is Why All Sound Baptists.. for everybody indiscriminately, Scriptures is the strategic center best.
mself
of theology, and the one point
for rather He said, "I pray not
ieern arid foreign to the word of
It represents Him as "The
against which Satan is ceaselessly
for the world, but for them which
(Continued from page three)
directing his fiercest assaults. If Judge of all the earth," unto
lot of good people out there in thou hast given me."
a preacher is unsound on this Whom every one shall yet render
those churches." They may be
Now I am contending that the truth he is at once discredited an account (Rom. 14:12).
(linos Pastor's Leiter good people in some respects, but ones that Jesus Christ prayed for and disqualified to teach God's It represents Him as inflexibly
if they are saved they are not are the exact ones that God the truth at all.
Just: so just that "He will by
otitinued from page 4)
saved because of the error they Father loved from the foundation
no means clear the guilty."
Is
it
possible
to
be
sure
beyond
° sense" when He inspir- teach. God said, "If they speak of the world. Listen:
It represents Him as being aball doubt that the Bible is the
`se rigures and anyone who not according to my word, it is
"Now before the feast of the Word of God? Certainly it is. solutely Holy: dwelling in light
them to erroneous ex- because there is no truth in passover, when Jesus knew that
God has not left Himself without inaccessible; so Holy that He is
Oianifests his lack of good them." It takes the truth to save. his hour was come that he should
witness, rather has He been "of purer eyes than to behold
eat, not to mention Spirit- That is why we ought to stand for depart out of this world
unto the pleased to give us "many infalli- iniquity" (Hab. 1:13); so Holy
tiny.
the doctrines today. Every ordi- Father, having loved his own ble proofs." If
the Bible is a that even the heavens are not
f.igure "body" is manifestly nance and every command that which were in the world, he loved unique Book, we should expect clean in His sight.
1Y used to emphasize the God has given us has been re- them unto the end."—John 13:1. to find it has unique credentials;
It represents Him as Immuta.°f the church and the rela- vealed to us by His grace that
if the Scriptures are a Divinesble, as the One who changeth
Now
who
did
Jesus
Christ
love
each of its members (I we might stand, as His church,
revelation we should expect to'IFnot, being without "variableness"
4). The figure "bride" is and proclaim it. How can you ex- unto the end? This text tells us, discover the Divine
autograph or "shadow of turning" (Jas. 1:
"Having
loved
his
own."
It
doesn't
lY emphasizing the close pect the church to know it if they
stamped
upon
them;
if
the Bible 17).
tell
us
that
Jesus
Christ loved
11) of the church to her never hear it? We should stand
is the Word of God we should
It represents Him as being
everybody
within
the
world,
but
this
day.
in
faith
the
5).
for
He loved His own which were in expect to find in it many things Love, love which "passeth knowlwould
say,
"I
might
Somebody
wouldn't
olinson thinks it
the world, and having loved them, which men were incapable of edge," a love which was mani,,for Qhirst to have many like to have been back there with
originating.
fested in the giving of His only,
He loved them unto the end.
' What Johnson fails to Paul and walked with', him," or
And, as we turn to the Bible begotten Son to die for a world
I
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hunwhom
alive
a
to
would
be
does
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God love, and and study it reverently, diligently, of rebels that had forfeited every
begin with the church "I
erstand the figure's teach- dred years from now and then I'd I say we have the answer right and prayerfully, we shall find claim upon His notice. .
to harmonize with scrip- walk that way." But God in His here in, these few verses.
these expectations are fully realIt represents Him as "the God
Lrlith about the church. In- purpose has placed you and me
I wish from a human point of ized. The evidence is so full, the of all Grace," providing a saldoing this, he takes the today in His church to proclaim view that I could say that I
loved infallible proofs are so many that vation,"without money and with.t. disregards its scriptural His truths in the church that God everybody
that was in the world, God Himself is the Author of out price," for those who merit
and forms his thoughts might get glory out of it accord- and that everybody loved me. the Book which bears His name,
naught but eternal damnation.
t e church upon the basis ing to His plan.
Wouldn't it be wonderful if such that our chief difficulty is to make
Now we submit to the candid
the
'agirlary theory as to
Do you love God? Do you love a relationship existed? I would a selection. In this article we
arid bride.
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4;1 method, we would come the things which I say?" If you man- in this world loved God, and of demonstrating the superhuman a God as this! Such a delineation
t ideas like this: The Bible do not believe the things taught God loved every man. Wouldn't origin and nature of the Bible. of Diety is as far above human
conception as the heavens are
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'Twas A Sheep, Not A Lamb
'Twas a sheep, not a lamb, that strayed away
In the parable Jesus told:
A grown-up sheep that had gone astray
From the ninety and nine in the fold.
Out in the meadows, out in the cold,
'Twas a sheep the Good Shepherd sought;
Back to the flock and into the fold,
'Twos the sheep the Good Shepherd brought.
Why, for the sheep, should we earnestly long
And so prayerfully hope and pray?
Because there is danger, if they go wrong;
They will lead the young lambs astray.
For the lambs follow the sheep, you know,
Wherever the sheep may stray:
If the sheep go wrong, it will not be long
Till the lambs are as wrong as they.
So, with the sheep, we earnestly plead
For the safety of the lambs
If the lambs are lost, what o terrible cost
—Unknown.
Some sheep may have to pay.

The Supernatural ...
(Cont. from page thirteen)
gan at the bottom, and that he
is now slowly but successfully
climbing toward the top, it declares that he commenced at the
top and through his own wickedness has fallen to the bottom. Instead of teaching that man is a
wise, noble, god-like creature, it
declares that he is foolish, corrupt, sinful, and vile.
It represents him with a heart
that is "deceitful above all things
and desperately wicked" (Jer.
17:9).
It represents him with a "mind
that is enmity against God"
(Rom. 8:7).
It represents him as being
"without strength" (Rom. 5:6).
It represents men, all men, as
being by nature without capacity
to receive the things of God (I
Cor. 2:14).
It represents them as "having
the understanding darkened, being alienated from the life of God
through the ignorance that is in
them, because of the blindness
of their heart" (Eph. 4:18).
It declares t hat "there is
none that understandeth, there is
none that seeketh after God. They
are all gone out of the way, they
are together become unprofitable: there is none that doeth good,
no, not one." (Rom. 3:10-12).
Now we submit to the candid
reader that such a description of
fallen human nature was never
invented by the human mind. We
submit that such a humiliating
picture of man—so utterly unlike
that which every other book in
the world contains—was never
drawn by man. We submit that
a delineation of human depravity,
such as the Bible depicts, and
which is so repellant to the proud
heart of the creature, could have
been furnished by none other
than God Himself.
3. Take the Teaching of the
Bible about the World.

highly of it, for he regards it as
his world: it is that which his
labours have produced, and he
looks upon it with satisfaction
and pride. His boast is that the
world is growing better. Man's
thoughts upon it have been well
summarized by the poet thus:
"God is in heaven, All's well with
the world."
But what saith the Scriptures?
Upon this subject also we find
that God's thoughts are very different from man's. The Bible uniformly condemns the world and
speaks of it as an "evil world."
It declares that the "wisdom of
this world is foolishness with
God." Certainly no uninspired
pen wrote that! It says, "Know
ye not that the friendship of
the world is enmity with God?"
(Jas. 4:4).
Certainly none of human kind
ever invented that!
It says, "Love not the world,
neither the things that are in
the world; if any man love the
world, the love of the Father is
not in him: For all that is in
the world, the lust of the flesh,
and the lust of the eyes, and the
pride of life, is not of the Father"
(I John 2:15, 16).
Here, then, we have the Divinely-inspired definition of the
world: it is all that is opposed
to the Father — opposed in its
maxims and methods, its aims
and ambitions, its trend and its
end. The Scriptures declare that
"the whole world lieth in the
Evil One" (I John 5:19 R.V.)
This explains why the world
hates Christ and His followers,
why its wisdom is foolishness
with God, why it is to be shunned
by His children—it is under the
dominion of that old Serpent, the
Devil, who three times over is
denominated "the Prince of this
World."
Again we submit to our readers that the teaching of Scripture
concerning the world, teaching
which is so radically opposed to
all the philosophies and beliefs
of men, could have been given
by none but God Himself.

. Using the term "world" of
the world-system in contradis4. Take the Teaching of the
tinction from the earth, what are
rhan's thoeghts of it? Man thinks Bible about Sin,.
40••••••••II.
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Published during the heated controversy between modernism and fundamentalism this book deals with several questions which have to do with
the incarnation ond deity of Jesus
Christ.

Men regard sin as a misfortune
and ever seek to minimize its
enormity. In many quarters sin
is simply regarded as ignorance,
and the sinner as one who is more
to be pitied than blamed. The
different terms invented as substitutes for the word sin indicate
the low and inadequate views
which men have — "mistakes,"
"short-comings," "imperfections,"
youthful "follies" they term them,
instead of transgressions, iniquities, wickedness, lawlessness.
Unlike all other books, the
Bible strips man of every excuse
and emphasizes his culpability.
In Scripture, sin is never paliated
or extenuated, but throughout,
its enormity and heinousness are
insisted upon. Proverbs 24:9 declares that "the thought of foolishness is sin"—what human mind
ever invented such a standard
as that? Romans 14:23 proclaims

"Whatsoever is not of faith is
sin." Under the Old Testament
economy God required that even
"sins of ignorance" should have
an atoning sacrifice. (Lev. 4).
The Bible teaches that sin is
more than an act or a series of
acts—it is an attitude which lies
behind and produces the act. "Sin
is lawlessness" (I John 3:4 R.V.);
that is to say, sin is spiritual
anarchy. Sin is not merely a noncompliance with God's law, it is
an attitude of rebellion against
the Law-Giver. The Bible teaches that not only are we all sinners by practice, but that we are
sinners by nature, and that each
of us has to own, "Behold I was
shapen in iniquity, and in sin
did my mother conceive me"
(Psa. 51:5). Ah, what mortal
mind originated such a statement
as that!
The Bible does not reserve its
severest indictments for any particular class, but condemns all
alike. It says, "All we like sheep
have gone astray, we have turned
every one to his own way" (Isa.
53:6). It declares that, "There is
no difference: for all have sinned
and come short of the glory of
God" (Rom. 3:23).
Now we submit to the candid
reader that the Book which uniformly depicts sin as a vile and
hideous thing which God hates,
which strips man of every excuse, which condemns all his
ways, which declares that "every
imagination of the thoughts of
his heart is only evil continually"
(Gen. 6:5), which brings in "all
the world guilty before God"
(Rom. 3:19), could not have been
compiled by man, but must have
issued forth from the Thrice Holy
One.

picts it as the sphere where reigns
"the blackness of darkness forever" (Jude 13), where not a
single ray ever penetrates into
its awful dismal regions. In short,
it pictures the portion of the lost
as unbearable and yet as that
which will have to be borne, and
that "forever and ever."
Now my reader, what mortal
mind ever conceived such a fate
as this? What sinning man of
men ever invented such an indescribably frightful doom as the
Bible declares is awaiting every
Christ-rejector? Who but the
Thrice Holy God, that is alone
capable of deciding what is due
the sin done against Himself,
could have lifted the veil and
given us a glimpse of the awful
character of sin's "wages?" The
fact that this solemn truth is so
distasteful to all of us, and is so
widely denied by men, is surely
proof positive that no man ever
'invented it. And the fact that
Eternal Punishment is taught in
the Bible, taught plainly and
prominently, is another of the
many evidences of its super-human origin and authorship.
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ful verbal portrait of a manifestaWORDS "TO BANK ON
tion of God's love, yet I thought,
before he finishes, that mother
may forsake her child, and then
where will his manifestation of
God's love be?
In a Bible Conference not too
long ago after that I heard another man describe the love of
grace of God . . . hath God. Although he described the
• . . teaching us that love of God in a little different
oeal.,should lave soberly, way, I think his description was
page
and godly, in this just as wondrous as the first
by Bro World" (Titus 2:11, 12). . man's. Whereas the first man had
issue, g Christian had been chosen a mother's love to present,
is wo at while a person is as he said, the greatest manifestariptioll Ugh faith in Christ, he tion of God's love, this second
or twO Y the Law of Moses in speaker gave a beautiful picture
keep saved. When she of a sunset. Beloved, as I sat there
God's Word teaches that you could almost see the sun as
more
under law but it sank down behind the clouds
y only are not
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more.
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God would love us enough that
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You see that that is He would allow the sun to go
Bible teaches; are you down and pea& and quiet and
;. Boli4.
tiow to do all the bad serenity settle upon us all. Yet
as I thought, it seemed that I
can think of?"
begin to
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and
sky,
the
within
flash
said,
"No,
Perror
as
she
the
hear the thunder as it pealed
papery riot."
across the heavens. It seemed to
s. Wel,riot?" I asked.
I could see that sunset
hag! '
rlswered quickly, "He- me that
from the verbal canobliterated
our ave the Lord Jesus."
us, and it appeared
is you s the secret of the Chris- vas before picture was gone with
the
all
that
Less Y
the ravages of nature through the
prayer:
lightning and the thunder and
'2urrie,
the blowing of the wind and the
pounding of the rain. I tell you,
God's Love"
thirteen) beloved, I sat and I thought, and
page
from
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ea Hid! Unto
the end, I say then I mused — suppose that were to
kr no
loves not the world in- come to pass. Suppose a storm
he rig etely,
but God loves His would break. Where would the
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then?
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Then I thought, the greatest
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a woman who works her fingers
im hYittY,ears ago when I was a to the bone caring for her child.
411er I was in Chicago at The greatest manifestation of
:
)rk oil
• invoi73 Bible Institute for a God's love is not a beautiful sun think him to be, man sands as a yet Jesus Christ died for man.
all h0t‘q-!lillference. I heard a speak- rising, nor a beautiful sun setting, rebel before God. Man stands as
III
';all bra e God's love, and truly nor a beautiful rainbow, nor any a sinner in God's sight. Man stands
CHARACTERISTICS
beautiful word picture of the other beauties of nature. as an enemy to Almighty God.
, but
is Golave. He told how a wom- The greatest manifestation of the Yet God loves us enough that He OF GOD'S LOVE.
God's love is an everlasting
Lorclai her child to the extent love of God is the most awful gave His Son to die for rebels,
aved? litner will work until the scene the eyes might feast upon— for enemies, for rebellious, hell- love. Listen:
"The Lord hath appeared of old
jasos:e from he bone in order the scene of Calvary with God's deserving creatures such as you
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aved•'' alse of her child. I say to Son, Jesus Christ, as the sacrifice and me.
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- cle '
that has been prepared to Catch we were yet SINNERS, Christ the length thereof. Beloved, the
monell4serigers and had seen
love of God is an everlasting love.
it — when you see that taunting,
I what
beIf you are saved, then Christ
ll Y that had been aban- vulgar, blasphemous crowd mill died for us. Much more then,
ing now justified by his blood, we has died for you. Therefore God
/lever forget how an1. v.-00
and demand that shall be saved from wrath through
myself pulled the around the cross
loves you. But do you realize that
the
a' that basket and looked the Son of God came down there- him. For if, when we were EN- God loved you before this world
ti
rim
upon
from
and
they
will
believe
ang °cal the face of that little Him — when you see the thief EMIES, we were reconciled to began, that God loved you before
flea tbaabandoned baby. When on the one side as he curses the God by the death of his Son, much He had ever placed one single
lie al "Is man in Chicago tell- Son of God and dies in his sins— more, being reconciled, we shall stone on top of another, that God
a Mother's love is the
be saved by his life."—Rom. 5:6- loved you before the dawn of
are 5
I tell you, you see there in that
creation, that God loved you back
3od! h0,1..1anifestation of God's ugly, blasphemous, repulsive pic- 10:
ght of that mother who
yonder in eternity — so far back
What
do
these
verses
ture
tell
us?
the
grandest
manifestation
bY
l'ea her child — who had
that your mind can't even go back
c105 .
ftb to a child, only to of the love of God, for what God We were without spiritual streng- to the time when God began to
lok: b
and leave it—a mother was doing in the death of His th, we were ungodly, we were sin- love you? Beloved, we are loved
Son was for you and for me. As ners, we were enemies, and yet
g°1-le what a dumb aniJesus Christ died for us. Paul, with an everlasting love.
er
,,nbder the rarest circum- my text says:
Another characteristic of God's
"Herein is love, not that we beholding that death of Jesus,
the oUld do, vet that mother
says to us, "God commendeth his love is that it is the greatest love
loved
God,
but
that
he
loved
us,
4kerl her child. I listened
possible to imagine. Listen:
unicai fasan as he drew that pic- and sent his Son to be the propi- love toward us."
"GREATER LOVE HATH NO
tiation
for
our
sins."
upa1. -e our minds, a beautiBeloved, if you want to know MAN THAN THIS, that a man
If
you
will
stand
at
the
cross
a- tin
how God loved the world, if you
of Calvary to see the Lord Jesus want to see the manifestation of lay down his life for his friends."
ds
Christ as He dies, and behold Him God's love, don't look at a woman —John 15:13.
"Se
The love of a normal mother
as the blood• floWs from the taking care of her child, don't
-a call
wounds in His body, and if you look at the beauty of nature; rath- is a great love. The love families
,s
will realize that He was dying to er look at Calvary where Jesus express toward one another is a
iern
save the elect of God, you can Christ died for man — man who great love. The love fellow-chrissca
come back to this text to realize hated God, man who was a rebel tians exhibit for each other is
W. L. Lanipkin
that what Jesus was doing was to God, man who was without likewise a great love. The love
th°I
,, gil we do not apthe only manifestation possible of spiritual strength before God, man of true friends is a great love. In
i' Some of the histhe love of God in that Jesus was who was an enemy to God — this reSpect, I remember the love
of Damon and Pythias of secular
and doctrinal stategiving Himself to be a propitiation
Of
fame,
and Jonathan and David in
sins.
our
sacrifice,
for
or a•
the author, the
the Bible. However, the greatest
ssioas of faith
"But,
Bro.'
say;
will
Somebody
includlove of all is that of God, in that
t this volume will be of
Gilpin, surely man must be a most
His Son laid down His life in our
asefulness. We know
wonderful being for God to-woe
behalf, and for our sins at Calo'`'ler book of this kind
him that way." Beloved, on first
vary.
-vailable today. Irnthought it would surely seem that
This text in John's Gospel tells
';'" arid historic Baptist
man is most wounderful for God
By JOHN CALVIN
us that there is' no greater love
to manifest His love in-the death
-u3ns are printed in
"Calvin's Institutes" are over 400 than for a man to lay down his
of His Son on the cross. But ere
you draw that conclusion as to years old and still rank high arn'ong life for his friends. However, in
A, $6.00
how wonderful man may be, I'd the best of the doctrinal works avciil- the case of Jesus, it was not for
"`gcl 5
-"•
His friends that He died, but for
remind you that instead of being able today.
2 volumes -- $7.50
His enemies. Rebellious, Hell-dethe wonderful being you might
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serving, God-hating, sin-loving,
Christ-despising enemies were the
ones Christ died for. Just to remember the ones He died for is
sufficient to enable us to know
that His love was the greatest
love of all.
If a friend were to burn your
home, ravage your wife and kill
your baby, you surely would not
feel any love for him. The normal
reaction would be to cry for vengeance and justiee. In contrast,
suppose you were to come into
court and plead for this fiend,
that he might be set free. The
world would say that this was
unusual. Suppose you might even
go farther and offer to die in his
place, for the crimes he stands
guilty of in regard to your family
and home. This would be most
unusual and unbelievable. Yet
that is exactly, the love of God.
God loved the rebellious enemies
of Adam's race, enough to give
his Son to die for His elect. Certainly, it was he greatest love
that we can imagine.
God's love is also characterized
in that it is never ending. Listen:
"Can a woman forget her sucking child, that she should not
have compassion on the son of
her womb? Yea, they may forget,
YET WILL I NOT FORGET
THEE."—Isaiah 49:15.
Yes, a woman may forsake her
nursing child -- a woman might
forsake the babe of her womb,
the child which she herself has
given birth to — she might forsake that child, but God will never forsake us. He loves us with a
love that never ends.
Now you and I don't know anything about love like that. You
and I have no knowledge of a
love that is never ending. So far
as we are concerned, the only
(Continued on page 16, column 3)
rawaxmoammaamiwoilimo.o.onaoam
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will lift him up and transplant
You say, "Brother Gilli
him higher than all the heights of love Him. He loved me aP:
this world that you could ever Him.'" I ask you, "How III
imagine. But when I have said you love Him?" I'll teTh
that, the love of God is still be- actly. I can measure ho/
yond our comprehension. It is a you love Him. Listen: 1
"And when they had lad
measureless love.
We have ways whereby we can pay, he frankly forge
measure money. In America we both. Tell me therefore, /
measure in terms of dollars. In them will love him mosf,
Mexico they measure their money answered and said. I supP
terms of pesos. In England they he, to whom he forge'
WHEN YOU READ TBE AND PON- in
measure money in terms of And he said unto him. Tt.
pounds. And so around the world, rightly judged."—Luke 1F
I ID_
C
DER ABOUT THOSE WHO WOULD each
How much do you lost—
country has its standards,
You love Him in proporti Lin'
to measure its money.
BE HELPED BY ITS MESSAGE?
There are ways whereby you amount of sin that the L
can measure land. With surveyor's Christ has forgiven you
instruments, land can be measur- much sin did you have to
"God's Love"
ed, exactly as to the acreage a given of? Well, you are
WE HOPE YOU WILL DO A LOT OF THINKman may possess. I was out on a love God in the exact rela
(Continued from page fifteen) ranch in Western Oklahoma one to the amount of sin wher
ING RIGHT NOW AND SEND THE PAPER TO TEN love that we know anyhing about day and a fellow told me how his has forgiven you.
All this past week I h
a love that exists today and grandfather had surveyed the
PEOPLE WHO CAN BE SPIRITUALLY BLESSED is
maybe for some reason comes to ranch that they owned. He said in mind preaching to ye
an end tomorrow.
that he got on a horse with his God's love, and several Ur
THROUGH THIS PAPER.
One fellow said to me that he 35 foot lariat and he would throw week I have asked mY
ree
believed in Xmas because Xmas that lariat out and count. He question, how much do I
was an opportunity for people to would keep riding and roll the Lord? Then I asked m real
ye
show their love one to another lariat up and throw it out again other question, how mu 0
by the giving of gifts. I thought and count. Of course while he was love other preachers th air
how foolishly that man was reas- rolling it up and throwing it out, for the truth? Then I as Ports
oning. His idea was: You give me he probably was riding a quarter self a third question, ssior
a sock, I give you a sock; you of a mile that he didn't count. preachers love me for st riDon;
give me a shirt, I give you a The lariat was 35 feet long and the truth? It was this 1 hai
the
shirt; you don't give me a sock, he uncoiled it many times in a tion that caused me to t mist
I don't give you a sock; you don't day. That was a pretty good esti- over twenty years we ha d 1.1
give me a shirt, I don't give you mate as to how big the ranch was, to contend for the faith slot]
a shirt. Now what love is there He said of course his grandfather tion-wide basis through o
Pti
about that? Can you tell me that forgot the fact that his horse was I suspect there is no mahfssa,
,
is a manifestation of 1 o v e? galloping at full speed all the world who is more hatedw an
;
No, beloved, that kind of love can time. He didn't take that into am — no man who h
exist, it can fluctuate, and it can consideration. That was the way enemies than I. I am sa lssi
come to an end. When you quit he measured the land when it was I were to die that there , lat
giving me a sock, our love comes cheap and plentiful. Now we pie who would throw
to an end. In contrast, beloved, measure more exactly with
in- in the air and shout 110,:i
the love of God is never ending. struments.
because of it. I got to,,
The love of God is a free love.
As I say, we can measure land this week, I wonder 1,
By that I mean that God loves us
today with surveyor's instruments many there are that real
without asking anything in return
to the exact acre. While we are me for what we have s
from our standpoint. We read:
NEW SUBSCRIPTION'S
to measure money, and while and the things that we h
"I will love them FREELY."— able
we are able to measure land, and fered for through the y
Hosea 14:4.
This afternoon, as per
while we are able to measure
I. Nome
This would tell us that God's weight
with the pound and the went to bed after lunch.
love is a love wherewith He loves
Address
ton system, at the same time, the I was getting up after
us freely.
love of God is beyond measure. period, the telephone rangthe
Did you ever stop to think that
You can never, never measure the a long distance call from Is,
even the love that exists beml
Brunson of Jacksonville
tween hurnan beings is more or love of God.
who
was
one of our spesps ar
2. Nome
less the type, where each gives—
IV
our Bible Conference
one gives and the other gives?
e r
WHAT OUGHT TO BE OUR Brother Brunson said,
Address
Love is an unselfish thing — the REACTION?
gclo
Gilpin,
how are you? I ills usar
most unselfish thing in the world.
If God has loved us, what ought up to tell you how much ll
When you love, you just forget
about self. As the poet has said: to be our reaction? If God loved you." He said, "I haven't
"Love took up the harp of life, us enough that He gave His Son in the world I want to ta Dhei
3. Nome
And smote on all the chords to die on the cross for our sins, particularly, but I ha yeti
what ought to be our reaction? thinking about you all We
with might;
Address
be
I tell you, you and I ought to said, "I_went to bed 1951,,thers
Smote the chord of self,
Him.
love
after
talking
about
you
That trembling, passed in music
We read:
my home to another mahtlen
out of sight."
"For the love of Christ CON- dreamed about you. I fel hre
What does the poet mean by
4. Nome
this? So far as love is concerned, STRAINETH US; because we thus like I ought to call you
when you love a person you love judge, that if one died for all, you how much I love ell n.
Address
that individual unselfishly. You then were all dead. Therefore if what you stand for." ,coLee tr
Beloved, it was a bleP- rs th,
are willing to put self out of the any man be in Christ, he is a
way for the sake of that individ- NEW CREATURE: OLD THINGS versation. It was a bleslarts
ual. Beloved, the only one that ARE PASSED AWAY: behold, all to me. I'm glad for one Pryer
1
5. Nome
ever really loved that way is God. things are become NEW."—II Cor. to tell me that he loves
glad there are lots of P
0De
tlj
He loves freely. He doesn't ask 5:14,17.
What ought to be our reaction who stand for the truth
anything from us. He doesn't ask
Address
r4s t
anything in exchange. He doesn't to the love of God? If God loved too love. Above all else, I Iv1.4
me
with
an everlasting love, with I love the Lord, in vieW title
ask works. He doesn't ask prayers. He doesn't ask church mem- a never ending love, with a love He has done for me. I re rn
bership. He doesn't ask baptism. that was freely given, with a love this truth, God loves us theil
6. Norrie
He doesn't ask penance. He does- that is measureless, with a love ought to love one anoth
n't ask anything from us that we that is the greatest love of all, ought to love His cho s
Address
might merit His love. Rather, He what ought my reaction to Him ought to work together,
th
be? The love of Christ ought to tainly we ought to pull
loves us freely.
Another characteristic of God's constrain me. I contend if a man with those of like kind iie.r.t1
love is that it is measureless. Lis- has been loved of God, that in_ who believe the Book as ifle
of c
7. Nome
dividual certainly ought to love heve it.
ten:
11 tr
If you love the Lord, allil
"May be able to comprehend the Lord enough to come out on
tisar
Address
with all saints what is the bread. God's side and take his stand for realize as a result of P
st c
th, and length, and depth, and the Lord. He ought to love the that Jesus Christ died on
height: And to know the love of Lord enough to profess his faith for your sins, and that
rat,
Christ, WHICH P ASSET H in Him. He ought to love the saved, and you really 10
da
KNOWLEDGE, that ye might be Lord enough to be a member of then I beg you in Jesus'
8. None
filled with all the fulness of God." the church which Jesus built, take your stand for the'
which is the biggest institution in God and become a me
—Eph. 3:18,19.
Address
N
Paul was praying. His prayer all the world. If God has loved this church.
k..Ii h
was that we might know how you with the love that I have deMay God bless you!
n
long God's love is, how broad scribed to you, then you ought
1.1.triit/
God's love is, how deep it is, how to put forth every effort you can
11,,,
9. Name
high it is, and that we might un- to repay God for what He has
1'
BELIEVER'S
1.
done
for you.
derstand that love which passeth
Address
Ate
knowledge. You say, "Well, why
Then, beloved, we ought to love
IMMERSION lett 11
would Paul pray that we might one
another. Listen:
1 t°
understand a love that passeth
and the
sha1
ker
If
a
man
say,
I
love
God,
and
understanding?" That is God's
LORD'S
SUPPER
hateth
his
brother, he is a liar:
way of telling us how measure10. Nome
for he that loveth not his brother
less is His love,
By W. H. Emil
I might say that God's love is whom he hath seen, how can he
Address
love
God
whom
he
hath not seen?"
long enough that it goes backward
$1.00
to eternity past and reaches out to —I John 4:20.
A Scriptural prese
If God has loved you, you ought
eternity to come. I might say that
of God's Word on the
Your Name
it is broad enough that it includes to love Him. At the same time,
nances of the church.
all the elect of God of every race, you ought to love me. You ought
scriptur
outlined,
and every color, and every na- to love everyone in this church.
Address —
docush
historically
and
tionality. I might say that it is You ought to love the people of
Strongly defends the 0
deep enough that it will go down God, and you ought to show that
positions.
beneath man steeped in the great_ love by your walk, by your talk,
Make Cherks Payable To Calvary Baptist Church
est sin. It is high enough that it and by your life from day to day.
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